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SECTION 1
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A wide range of compelling factors lead individuals to consider the fire service as
a career option or as a vocation for volunteer community service. Those who act
on their inclinations to become members of the nation’s “first responders” are
often recognized by the general public as actual heroes. Unintended injuries are
inherent in any profession; unfortunately, in the fire and emergency medical
services, extreme injuries often lead to line of duty deaths. These deaths occur
with relative consistency year after year, receiving much attention both within
the profession and throughout the community.
However, at the opposite end of the firefighter injury spectrum and receiving
very little attention are strains and sprains - seemingly minor events to the
community at large but tremendously costly to the individual firefighter injured
as well as the fire service overall.
Strain and sprain injuries account for the largest number of
firefighter/emergency medical technicians leaving their profession, often
against their will. The cost associated with strains and sprains in the US runs
into the multiple billions (!) of dollars each year.
The Oregon Fire District Directors Association is a member-run, non-profit
organization that seeks to understand the best manner in which to provide fire
and EMS services safely and cost-effectively. The OFDDA has tried, throughout
its history, to provide initiatives that focus on practical, political and pragmatic
solutions for its members in Oregon, as well as on a national front, through its
association with and leadership in forming the National Association of Elected
Fire Officials. When presented with an opportunity to look at the problem and
cost of strains and sprains in the fire service from a somewhat non-traditional
perspective, they sought funding from the Assistance to Firefighter Grant
Program’s Fire Prevention and Safety Grant Section.
The application, which was approved in August of 2007, has provided most of
the funding for this project. Compelling Technologies, Inc., (CTI) of Kirkland,
Washington, OFDDA’s partner and prime contractor on this project, has provided
additional funding in its effort to better understand the scope and impact of this
occupational crisis.
i
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In the course of this project, CTI engaged subject matter experts from a variety
of disciplines - the private sector, the insurance industry, the world of academia,
and of course the fire service - to review existing research and literature, design
and conduct industry-wide surveys, and to review and analyze occupational
health data. Their work, analysis, expert opinions and views contributed greatly
to the creation of this document.
Behavioral norms in the fire service are generally impacted by both local and
national cultural aspects. Indeed, the study team discovered that both the local
culture and the national fire service culture contribute greatly to the tacit
acceptance of injuries in this profession.
Some have glibly stated that the US fire service is a proud profession
“…unimpeded by hundreds of years of progress.” However, others have
recognized that those being recruited, selected, and inducted into the fire
service today do in fact desire to serve the public in the best manner possible
while still someday retiring to a lawn chair rather than a wheelchair.
Firefighters expect that the resources which they will receive, – knowledge,
skills, time, equipment, and support – will enable them to do their job well while
keeping themselves safe. Unfortunately, that is often not the case.
This report identifies foundational resources – or platforms – as well as
supporting pillars of resources that lead to a safety culture, safe practices, and a
safe workplace. It suggests initiatives that, if developed and implemented,
would reduce the number of strain and sprain injuries in the fire service.
The foundational platforms are loosely described as Culture, Information, and
Unity. The supporting pillars are Leadership & Management, Training &
Education, Health & Wellness, and Equipment & Facilities.
This report recognizes and applauds the work being done to keep firefighters
safe by industry organizations such as the National Fire Protection Association,
International Association of Firefighters, National Volunteer Firefighter Council,
Fire Equipment Manufacturers Association, and the Fire Apparatus
Manufacturers Association, among others.
Reduction of firefighter strains and sprains is a complex problem requiring
changes on many levels and in many ways. While this report presents an
extensive set of solutions to address this complex problem – the Firefighter
ii
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Strain and Sprain Reduction Program – elements of this program can be
implemented individually or in whatever combination is appropriate for each
organization. An intended objective of this report is for interested organizations
to implement the initiatives suggested wherever and whenever possible. While
national fire service agencies and third part organizations can provide products,
services, and support for the changes that need to happen, it is ultimately up to
the fire executives of each agency to have the courage and commitment to make
change happen.
The study team is grateful to the fire service leaders from across the country
who donated their valuable time and expertise to assist in this project. Their
contributions revealed that there are many effective, cohesive, and safetyminded fire service organizations from which others can learn and benefit. The
goal is to continue to document and make available the factors that contribute
to their success.
The objective of this document and of this effort is to enlighten the reader and
to better understand the complexity of the problem, but also to introduce new
ideas from thought leaders both within the fire service, and from objective
observations of the fire service culture. These ideas are expected to inspire
discussion and action in departments across the country. Once again, the
research team thanks the Department of Homeland Security and believes that
the firefighter injury problem will be positively impacted by this investment.

iii
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2.1

Grant

SECTION 2
REPORT OVERVIEW

In 2007, OFDDA received a grant through the
Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program. The
purpose of this grant was to focus on costly and
high-impact firefighter injuries known as strains and
sprains.
Existing research reveals that these non-fatal injuries can be the
result of behaviors, attitudes and motivations
deeply rooted in firefighter culture.

2.2

Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this report is to provide an accessible way for individuals or teams
to explore, promote and implement better safety practices on a voluntary basis.
This report covers:





The cost and impact of strain and sprain injuries to firefighters.
Major causes, types, and situations of strain and sprain injuries.
A coherent, systematic way of approaching this complex problem and
methods to counter the underlying causes.
Recommendations for voluntary, flexible, scalable, independent and
inter-dependent solutions to decrease strains and sprains in the longterm and to change the fire service culture from “responsive” to
“safety-oriented.”1

This report does not cover:


1

Injuries other than strains and sprains. While other types of injuries may
have common causes or would benefit from the solutions proposed, that
is a secondary outcome of this report rather than a primary focus.

Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
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The full extent of all research and or data covering this topic. This report
is by no means an exhaustive overview of all the study and data available
on firefighter strain and sprain injuries.
Issues external to the fire service involving community attitudes,
contracts or public policy. While this is a critical element of a true
change in culture, addressing how to affect that change given all of the
jurisdiction-specific issues is beyond the scope of this doc.
Competency deficiencies related to fireground strategy, tactics or
communication (though some of the fireground problems related to
strain and sprain injuries are discussed).

© COMPELLING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
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SITUATION ANALYSIS

3.1

Introduction

SITUATION ANALYSIS

An analysis of overall firefighter injury data was conducted to examine the
primary contributing factors and economic costs resulting from those injuries,
with a specific focus on firefighter strain and sprain injuries. This analysis serves
to underscore the importance of managing and changing behavior in the
firefighting industry.

3.2

Strain and Sprain Data
To the extent possible, the focus of this report is on moderate and severe
injuries as defined by “…lost time injuries where there was little danger of death
or permanent disability, and time lost injuries when there was a potentially lifethreatening condition.”2
Specifically, an injury is defined as: “…physical damage suffered by a person that
requires (or should require) treatment by a practitioner of medicine (physician,
nurse, paramedic, EMT) within one year of the incident (regardless of whether
treatment was actually received), or that results in at least one day of restricted
activity immediately following the incident.”3

3.2.1

Number and Types of Injuries4






Number of Injuries
83,400 firefighter injuries occurred in the line of duty in 2006,
an increase of 4.1% from the year before.
44,210 or 53.0% of all firefighter injuries occurred during
fireground operations.
An estimated 13,690 occurred during other on-duty activities,
while 13,090 occurred at non-fire emergency incidents.
An estimated 15,950 or 19.1% of all firefighter injuries resulted
in lost time in 2006.

2

Patterns of Firefighter Fireground Injuries, Michael Karter, NFPA, 2007
U.S. Firefighter Injuries, Karter, NFPA, 2006
4
U.S. Firefighter Injuries, Karter, NFPA, 2006
3
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A useful way to look at firefighter injury experience – and to obtain a clear
reading on the relative risk that departments face – is to examine the number of
fireground injuries that occur for every 100 fires attended. This takes into
account relative fire experience and allows for more direct comparison between
departments protecting communities of different sizes.
The number of fireground injuries per 100 fires range from a high of 4.7 for
departments that protect community populations of 500,000 to 999,999 to a
low of 1.4 for departments that protect communities of less than 2,500.
The overall injury rate for departments protecting communities with populations
of 50,000 or more was 3.2 injuries per 100 fires, or 77% higher than the injury
rate for departments protecting communities of less than 50,000. The Northeast
reported a substantially higher number of fireground injuries for most
community sizes.
Average number of fireground injuries per 100 fires
5.0

Northeast US region

2.9

North Central US region

1.8

Southern US region

1.8

Western US region

Results were fairly consistent during all non-fireground activities, with strains,
sprains and muscular pain accounting for 56.7% of all non-fireground injuries.
Types of Injuries
The five major types of injuries that occur during
fireground operations are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
© COMPELLING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

46.7% strain/sprain
17.3% wound/cut/bleeding/bruising
6.9% burns
5.6% smoke/gas inhalation
5.1% thermal stress
4
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Because fireground injuries are of particular concern, their causes were
examined. Overexertion/strain (25.5%) and fall/slip/jump (23.9%) were the
leading causes of fireground injuries.
3.2.2

Detailed Analysis of Fireground Injuries5
For the 2001-04 period there was an estimated annual average of 38,545
firefighter fireground injuries in the US. Of these, an average of 28,790 were
minor (included “report only,” “first aid only,” and “treated by physician” – not a
“lost-time injury”), and 9,755 were moderate or severe (this includes lost time
injuries where there was little danger of death or permanent disability, and time
lost injuries when there was a potentially life-threatening condition).

The leading types of minor injuries were strain or sprain injuries,
accounting for an annual average of 6,425 injuries, or 22.3%.
The leading types of moderate and severe injuries were also strain or sprain
injuries, accounting for an annual average of 3,065 injuries a year, or 31.4%.
Activities related to extinguishing a fire accounted for most of the minor injuries
(15,960 or 55.4%) as well as for most of the moderate and severe injuries (5,345
or 54.8%).
Of the minor injuries, 12,430 occurred while handling hose lines, and 2,985 while
using hand tools. Suppression support activities, which include overhaul
5

Patterns of Firefighter Fireground Injuries, Michael Karter, NFPA, 2007
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operations, ventilation, salvage operations and forcible entry accounted for an
annual average of 7,920 injuries, or 27.5%. Other incident scene activities, which
include laying hose and moving tools or equipment, accounted for 2,485 injuries,
or 8.6%.
Of the moderate and severe injuries, 4,210 occurred while handling charged hose
lines. An annual average of 2,475 injuries, or 25.4%, occurred during suppression
support activities.
The cause of minor firefighter fireground injuries were examined and an annual
average of 6,080, or 21.1%, were injured as the result of overexertion or strain
while falling, tripping, or slipping accounting for an annual 4,975 injuries, or
17.3%.
Case Study
[Department Name Deleted] was responding to a reported car fire
inside an attached garage of a single family ranch style home.
Engine X was staged and parked on the edge of roadway [route
number deleted]. Firefighter [name deleted] was in turn out gear
without SCBA and exited the rear door of the apparatus. He
attempted to step out of the cab backwards when he missed the
steps and fell onto the asphalt roadway. He fell on his back
striking his head and left shoulder. He was treated at the scene
and transported by ambulance to [Hospital Name Deleted]. He
received a CT scan and X-rays while at the hospital. Firefighter
[Name Deleted] sustained no broken bones but had some strains
and bruising.
Lessons Learned: Slow down when exiting apparatus.
The 21.1% of minor injuries that were the result of overexertion or strain
included 9.2% that occurred while pulling hose, 3.1% that occurred during
overhaul operations, 2.4% that occurred while using hand tools during
extinguishment activity, and 1.2% that occurred during ventilation activity with
hand tools.
The 17.3% of minor injuries that were the result of falling, slipping, or tripping
included 3.1% on an icy surface, 2.3% on an uneven surface, 2.0% on other
© COMPELLING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
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slippery or uneven surface, 1.3% on a wet surface, and 1.1% on loose material on
a surface.
The cause of moderate and severe firefighter fireground injuries were also
examined and an estimated annual average of 2,525 injuries, or 25.9%, were the
result of falling, tripping, or slipping, while an annual average of 2,350 injuries, or
24.1%, occurred due to overexertion or strain.
The 25.9% of moderate and severe injuries that were the result of falling,
slipping, or tripping included 4.1% on an uneven surface, 3.6% on an icy surface,
3.1% on other slippery or uneven surface, and 1.8% on a wet surface.
The 24.1% of moderate and severe injuries that were the result of overexertion
or strain included 10.7% while pulling hose, 3.7% during overhaul operations,
2.4% while using hand tools during extinguishment operations, and 1.2% during
ventilation operations with power tools.
3.2.3

Causes of Injuries6
Analysis has revealed that the dominant contributing factors to line of duty
injury are lack of situational awareness (37.35%), lack of wellness/fitness
(28.57%) and human error (10.65%).
Cluster
analysis
was
performed
revealing
contributing factors frequently occurring together.
Four main clusters were identified with these
contributing factors:






Cluster 1 included equipment failure, lack of
training, structural failure, act of violence,
civilian error, horseplay, and lack of
teamwork.
Cluster 2 included crew size, lack of
wellness/fitness, firefighter fatigue, and
weather/act of nature.
Cluster 3 included protective equipment not
worn (SCBA or seatbelt) and dangerous substance.

6

Contributing Factors to Firefighter Line-of-Duty-Injury in Metropolitan Fire Departments in the
United States, Moore-Merell et al, IAFF, 2008
© COMPELLING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
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Cluster 4 included decision-making, lack of communication, standard
operating guideline/procedure breech, protocol breech, human error and
lack of situational awareness.

Cluster 4 alone, (regardless of other clusters) was shown to be responsible for
more than 30.0% of all firefighter on duty injuries during the years studied while
cluster 2 was responsible for an additional 26.2%.
Across all strata by which the data was analyzed (including age, gender, rank,
years of service, and scene type) lack of situational awareness and lack of
wellness/fitness were among the top three contributing factors to line-of-duty
injuries, and were the top two contributing factors in 21 out of 23 strata.
3.2.4

Cost of Injuries
Although lost time is an important and devastating consequence of firefighter
injury, it is only one indicator of the economic costs of injury. There are many
direct and indirect costs stemming from firefighter injury.
For example, direct costs may include: lost wages of the injured firefighter,
workers compensation costs and medical treatment costs, and time spent
completing paperwork on the injury. Indirect costs may include: the cost of
protective equipment, the cost of further safety training, and administrative
costs.
These costs may be further broken down by the specific function of the cost (e.g.,
administrative, insurance).
A research report on the economic consequences of firefighter injuries and their
prevention, prepared by TriData Corp,7 suggested that there are six primary
categories by which economic costs of injury may be calculated:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Workplace costs
Administrative costs
Insurance
Federal payments
Necessary changes to the home and workplace
Prevention costs

7

The Economic Consequences of Firefighter Injuries and Their Prevention. Final Report, TriData
Corporation, 2007
© COMPELLING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
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TriData then used these metrics to estimate the overall cost of firefighter injuries
at $2.8 to $7.8 billion each year. These financial indicators do not capture the
non-economic costs of injuries to firefighters and their families, colleagues and
communities. Non-financial measures of severity, while difficult to quantify, are
important and may reflect substantial hidden costs of firefighter injuries.
Strains and sprains are estimated to be the most frequent type of firefighter
injury, comprising 46.7% to 48.4% of all firefighter injuries reported.
31.4% of all moderate and severe injuries are strains and sprains 8. In an
examination of firefighter workers’ compensation claims over seven years,
overexertion (a primary cause of strain and sprain injuries) accounted for over
one-third of firefighter injures, with a mean per-claim cost of $9,715 –
significantly higher than the mean cost of $5,168 for all other injuries.
Combining the data from these research reports on moderate-to-severe injuries,
leads to a conservative estimated cost of addressing firefighter strain and sprain
injury and prevention at approximately $879.2 million to $2.4 billion each year.
Estimated Cost of Strain and Sprain Injuries
Overall annual costs of injury and prevention: $2.8-7.8 Billion
x Percent (%) of injuries that are strains and sprains: 31.4%
Therefore, the cost of strain and sprain injuries =
$879M-2.4B per year
Strain and sprain injuries can also be classified as severe injuries. Strain and
sprain injuries may become chronic and result in an overall greater amount of
lost time, medical expenses and other costs than more seemingly acute injuries.
For example, a study on the Correlates of Work Injury Frequency and Duration
Among Firefighters9 has shown that injuries such as burns, fractures, or
lacerations were not significantly correlated with injury duration in days, but that
strain and sprain injuries were statistically significantly related to injury duration.
In other words, strains and sprains appear to take longer to heal.
8
9

Patterns of Firefighter Fireground Injuries, Michael Karter, NFPA, 2007
Correlates of Work Injury Frequency and Duration Among Firefighters, Liao et al, 2001
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Further, those studies found that firefighters who reported non-back strain and
sprain injuries stayed on disability 68% longer than those with other types of
injuries. And the majority, 52.9%, of reported line-of-duty disability retirements
for US firefighters in 1996 stemmed from back injury.
Strain and sprain injuries are not life-threatening, but can be serious and
potentially career-ending and may result from many firefighter duties other
than simply fire suppression.

Other non-quantifiable costs of strain and sprain injuries exist that are no small
matter. The personal pain and suffering of the firefighters themselves, their peers
and their families can be devastating. A firefighter currently or previously injured
can also risk indirect injury to other team members due to weakness or
involuntary spasms caused by returning to work prematurely without allowing the
injury to fully heal. Team cohesiveness can be adversely affected as well when a
relied-upon team member is sidelined and replaced with a substitute firefighter.
Emergencies may call upon personnel to work safely at the peak level of
performance. When a first responder is working while still injured they are
unable to safely reach those performance standards and this limitation places
the firefighter and all other team members at risk.10
The bottom line is that the rate of other firefighter injuries and fatalities simply
increases as strains and sprains increase, and vice versa.

10

Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
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Injury Reporting11
The Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project showed that more than onethird of the online respondents from all three project sites included in that study
reported they Infrequently (31%) or Never (3%) accurately report all injuries, and
only 14% of the first responders indicated injuries were Always reported.
Qualitative data gathered from firefighter and paramedic focus groups,
interviews and open-ended survey questions indicated that injuries often are
unreported due to fire culture-related issues. A concern about being “labeled”
was a reason given why some female and minority male firefighters did not
report injuries. Others indicated that reporting injuries had a financial impact
due to the consequent reassignment to light duty, which meant giving up shifts
and losing the opportunity of working overtime.
Some veteran firefighters reflecting back on their “rookie” experiences stated
that injuries went unreported due to fear of earning a reputation that would
negatively influence their careers. Interviews with personnel at the Austin Fire
Department Wellness Center confirmed that the practice of not reporting
injuries actually began in recruit school. “If you don’t finish recruit school, you
don’t get hired” was the rationale. Related directly to firefighter safety, the
reluctance to report injuries while in recruit school could result in permanent
physical damage later in one’s career.
The research team noted a connection between the under-reporting of injuries
and inability to speak up regarding unnecessary risk-taking. Departmental
policies appeared clear regarding both activities. Yet, the practice seems to
override policy due to subtle peer pressure, in what could be identified as a form
of silent complicity.

3.3

Fire Department Culture
It has been noted by fire service leaders that the reasons for firefighter injuries
have not changed over time. In spite of the safety programs and practices that
are implemented, a typical firefighter’s belief, attitude and behavior regarding
safety have not changed. Many firefighters do not follow safety procedures,
national standards, or departmental training doctrine.

11

Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
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Individuals belonging to a given organizational culture tend to function in a
manner that is conducive to that particular construct, which subsequently
influences the attitudes and behaviors of those individuals in relation to safety
issues.12 In other words, firefighters, like most of us, tend to follow the pack,
which in their case means taking chances.
3.3.1

Hero Culture13
The fire culture (also known as the
“hero” culture) is the number one
initiative from the National Fallen
Firefighters Foundation 16 Life Safety
Initiatives, which is to: “Define and
advocate the need for a cultural change
within the fire service relating to safety;
incorporating leadership, management,
supervision, accountability and personal
responsibility. The most fundamental
priority related to the need for a cultural
change within the fire service is to move
health and safety issues from the
periphery to the center of all activities
and decisions.”
“N
No advocacy point carries more importance and potential than the need to
change from within; that is, the need for fire departments and the fire service
as a whole to change its safety culture. Change in fire service will not come
easy. A culture that takes pride in confronting potential death with raw courage
has difficulty adapting to health and safety concerns as organizational
priorities.”14
It is difficult, if not impossible, to make a significant reduction in the number of
injuries and line of duty deaths without changing the culture.
Teetering on the edge of safety creates conflict between two competing goals.
The first goal is the provision of effective service delivery, e.g., rescuing citizens
12

Pessimer, 2006
Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
14
Everyone Goes Home Summit , Novato, CA, 2007
13
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in a fire; the second is to provide for a high level of firefighter safety. Moreover,
operational safety is inevitably a tradeoff between an appropriate and suitable level
of danger undertaken by firefighters to extinguish fires or protect community
members and the degree of safety required to prevent firefighters from
perishing themselves.15
“The cultural challenge is a confrontation between the traditional set of values
and the new set of values that has evolved with changing circumstances. The
new value system views firefighters as highly trained, technically skilled and wellequipped professionals who value the importance of prevention and public
education; are prepared to manage complex and dangerous situations and who
also have the courage to face imminent danger when there is no other
alternative. This evolution has already occurred in the fire service in many other
countries and it must be accomplished within the American fire service before
the Firefighter Life Safety Initiatives can be fully implemented.
“Cultural changes occur gradually, as perceptions and expectations evolve;
however, the direction of change can be driven by the values that are
taught, reinforced and rewarded.”
The fire department must clearly define the organizational expectations that
relate to health and safety and their application to every individual and every
position. These expectations must incorporate health and safety as fundamental
values, as opposed to additional considerations, in every program and activity.
The leadership of the fire department must emphasize that no other concern
ranks higher than ensuring that “everyone goes home.”
The roles and responsibilities of every individual must be clearly understood and
all must be held accountable for a consistent standard of performance. Positive
achievements in health and safety should be recognized and inappropriate
behaviors should be immediately corrected.
The cultural values of the organization should be specifically addressed to
eliminate confusion or potential ambiguity. The fire department should
consciously avoid rewarding unsafe and inappropriate behaviors, such as giving
special awards or recognition for heroic acts that violate safety procedures. The
status of “hero” should not be applied to an individual who acts recklessly and
15

Pessimer, 2006
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disregards established safety procedures. Heroism should be recognized when it
occurs within the scope of acceptable practices and in situations where the risks
are justified and there is no “safe” alternative.” 16
3.3.2

“Can Do” Attitude17
The Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report research team
identified the “Can Do” or “Do Whatever It Takes” mindset as an important
attitudinal element of the fire culture.
The research revealed that the “Can Do” attitude can
increase risk to first responders!
Of the online respondents from the three project sites:





Forty-three (43%) indicated that the “Can Do” attitude Decreases (37%) or
Significantly Decreases (6% first) responder safety.
Twenty-eight (28%) percent of the respondents believed the “Can Do”
attitude Increases (21%), Significantly Increases (21%) or Definitely Increases
(7%) first responder safety.
Twenty-nine (29%) of the respondents thought the attitude does not affect
safety.
The research also showed that 74% of ALL online respondents Strongly
Agree (13%) or Agree (61%) that firefighters sometimes go beyond their
limitations.

Qualitative data from first responder focus groups, interviews and open-ended
survey questions indicated that the “Can Do” attitude increased risk when one or
more of the following conditions were present:






16
17

The drive from an “adrenaline rush” is especially strong
Overconfidence about training and equipment
Holding the belief that it is “okay” to die while saving another
The lack of effective, safety-oriented leadership making sound decisions
The internal or external push of peer pressure

Everyone Goes Home Summit , Novato, CA, 2007
Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
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In addition, near-miss events also contributed to a sense of false confidence that
a past practice was safe. In reality, what happened was unsafe and those
involved were merely the recipients of good fortune. If that occurred more than
once over a period of time, it could lead to flawed policy, procedures and
training.

3.3.3

General Operational Attitudes18
Tony Kern, a nationally recognized fire service leader, and others have identified
six attitudes that hinder effective operations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Anti-authority
Invulnerability
Machismo
Resignation
Pressing, and
“Air show syndrome”19

An anti-authority attitude refers to the refusal to adhere to directives administered
by an authoritative figure. In other words, fire service members with this outlook do
not like “to be told what to do.”
Invulnerability involves invincibility or the notion that no harm can come to the
individual involved in rescue operations. Firefighters with this mentality tend to
engage in unnecessary risks and may be superstitious. If they survive, they tend
to justify their actions as being the “right thing to do” and not as a stroke of luck.
Previous studies have found that men in dangerous jobs frequently act invincible
to impress fellow colleagues and supervisors. Yet, this outlook often leads to more
accidents and an overall decrease in productivity.
Impulsivity, which is inextricably linked to invulnerability, refers to partaking in
spontaneous behavior without first taking into consideration the risks involved,
or ”not looking before you leap.” Individuals that thrive on impulse tend to act
first and reflect later, without regard to pragmatic forethought or strategic
planning. Many firefighters have needlessly lost their lives as a result. Given this

18
19

Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
Crew Resource Management, IAFC, 2003
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sobering reality, there is an inherent need to modify the traditional paradigm of
responding to fires with an emphasis on assessment first and response second.
Machismo is arguably the most common attitude responsible for fire ground injuries.
Since its inception, the fire service tradition of “I can do anything you can do, better”
has been one of the field’s most distinguishing characteristics. It also has gender
implications, for it is inherently associated with masculine identity. In addition, in
male-dominated professions men are inclined to seek others’ respect by
appearing invulnerable and defending their masculinity.
Pressing refers to hastily responding to emergencies in order to attend to lesser
priorities. It is not uncommon for firefighters to rush through traffic and quickly
address emergency calls so that they may return to the fire station to have dinner
before it gets cold.
“Air show syndrome” is characterized by foolhardy behavior. Firefighters
displaying this attitude tend to “push the envelope” each time they have survived
a near-miss, especially when being watched by others.
In addition, fire department families display a number of dysfunctional traits that
are present throughout the fire service, including managerial neglect or
indifference, inclusiveness, inappropriate workplace behavior, lack of policies or
failure to reinforce existing policies, nepotism and managerial failure to address
actions or situations that may compromise the safety of other workers.
Such legacies are passed down to the next generation of rookie firefighters and
have become so ingrained within firefighter culture that safety measures are often
eschewed and regarded as contradictory to established norms.

3.4

Industry Dynamics

3.4.1

Historical Perspective
Firefighter fatalities get a lot of attention and funding, which is beneficial
because, even though the number of incidents is relatively low, each incident is
visibly catastrophic and tragic. On the other hand, strains and sprains get little
attention and funding, which is not beneficial, because, even though the number
of incidents is high, each incident seems relatively minor and recoverable; costs
and long-term ramifications of strains and sprains to firefighters, fire
departments, the fire service, and the community are not obvious.
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Historically, firefighter strains and sprains solutions have focused on
environmental, physical, or mechanical solutions (e.g., changes to equipment
and gear) because the fire service has an excellent infrastructure set up to
address those issues. While these solutions are necessary, they’re not sufficient
to address the problem of strain and sprain injuries because they do not address
the human behavior issues.
Strain and sprain injuries have traditionally been seen as an expected and
accepted part of the job, i.e., “firefighting is risky,” “people get hurt,” or “that’s
just the way it is.” Because of this cultural attitude, there’s no expectation of or
attention to change, and no context within which to think about improving
performance.
3.4.2

Emerging Trends
Some emerging trends in the fire service that will influence the design of future
strain and sprain injury solutions include:


A shift from fighting fires to emergency services
o
o



Evolution toward a “business management” approach to fire department
management
o
o
o
o



Change in competencies required for job performance
Change in community service expectations

Management by objectives – create a clear vision, strategy, and plan, and
then make decisions within that context.
Focus on financial management – manage to budget and for cost
reduction while maintaining performance.
Accountability for poor performance – consequences for poor decisions
and actions.
Manage for change – expect, embrace, require and plan for changes in
organization performance rather than accepting the status quo.

Changing profile of firefighters
o
o

Diversity of workforce – diversity of physical capabilities.
Increase in EMS services – different knowledge and motivation needed
for job requirements.

© COMPELLING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
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o
o

3.4.3

Retiring baby boomer generation – loss of experience-based knowledge
and skills.
Digital generation – increased requirement for information technology,
broader community of peers than just firehouse, and different sources
for knowledge and attitudes.

Common Excuses
The following are some common excuses given for the lack of reduction of
firefighter injuries. While these statements may or may not be true, none are
valid reasons to accept the occurrence of strain and sprain injuries but rather
may be factors that influence the program implemented to reduce strains and
sprains.







3.5

Strains and sprains increase as EMS calls increase.
Physical fitness requirements are decreasing to get more recruits into the fire
service, especially to meet diversity requirements.
Unions are often a barrier to physical fitness requirements.
Funding cutbacks lead to staffing cutbacks without a commensurate change
in the level of service expectation.
The fire service culture can’t be changed (i.e., injuries part of job, don’t like
change, don’t snitch on brothers).
Funding cutbacks lead to live training cutbacks which results in more injuries
on the fireground.

Conclusion
The ramifications of strain and sprain
injuries to firefighters are clear – loss of
labor resources, pain and suffering to the
injured, and tremendous financial costs to
the fire service. Unfortunately, the data has
not provided those within the industry the
“light bulb” moment necessary to radically
change firefighter behavior and reduce the
number of strains and sprains. The fact that
the fire and emergency services industries
are inherently high risk is not an excuse to
accept higher injury rates, but rather is the reason that safety should be the
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highest priority. Fire Chiefs who have recognized this and have instilled a safety
culture throughout their organizations have seen positive results in a relatively
short timeframe, but such progressive Fire Chiefs are still the exception rather
than the rule.
The challenge is to use what is known about the types and causes of injuries along
with the best practices of progressive agencies to institutionalize a safety culture
for the next generation of the fire service.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1

Overview

RECOMMENDATIONS

The problem of attempting to reduce strain and sprain injuries is multi-faceted,
and covers many issues: economic, political, behavioral, physical, environmental,
personal and interpersonal. Every agency is unique and has a particular culture,
range of resources available, list of priorities, needs for change and goals.
Managing change is difficult and takes thought, effort and time. The path may be
unpredictable and the ramifications may be unforeseen.
The result is a need for a multi-dimensional
Firefighter Strains and Sprains Reduction Program.
The Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program is made up of many
elements, each of which is focused on a specific aspect of the strain and sprain
injuries problem, and all of which must work together to affect the underlying
causes of the problem and achieve the overriding goals of the organization. In
other words, the Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program is a set of
building blocks. While each element is a self-contained functional block, the
more elements that are implemented, the stronger and more extensive the
program becomes to improve firefighter safety and lower the rate of strain and
sprain injuries.
This “building block” approach is appropriate given the diversity of fire agencies
as well as the voluntary nature of the adoption of a Firefighter Strain and Sprain
Reduction Program by each agency.
The remainder of this section will describe the structure and key elements of a
Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program that addresses the issues
identified in the Situation Analysis section of this report.

In order to stay

focused on pragmatic solutions that have the highest probability of successful
implementation across the widest variety of agencies, the Firefighter Strain and
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Sprain Reduction Program described below will not address issues across the fire
service related to the following:






4.2

Data reporting (quantity, quality, consistency)
Standardization of physical fitness requirements for either recruiting or
retention
Standardization of level of services provided to community based on staffing
available to agency
Labor/union relations
Local government or community relations

Program Architecture
The Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program incorporates an
architecture that helps to structure and communicate the complex nature of the
problem and inter-relationship of the various elements of the program.
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The architecture is made up of 3 platforms upon which 4 pillars stand.
Platforms: The platforms represent core infrastructure elements necessary to
ensure a strong, sustainable, efficient, effective, and leverageable foundation for
all other Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program solutions. While
proceeding with change without a strong foundation is possible, it’s not
recommended and is likely to lead to little-to-no result. From a Fire Chief’s
perspective, platforms can be thought of as strategic issues – long term, far
reaching, high but hard-to-measure payoff, critical for success. Changes at the
platform level should be evolutionary rather than revolutionary to easy the
adaption and adoption within an existing organization.
Pillars: The pillars represent functional elements necessary to address specific
issues, problems, and pieces of the global solution. While platforms are
necessary to ensure wide-spread long term success, they’re not sufficient to
address a specific immediate problem. The pillars of the Firefighter Strain and
Sprain Reduction Program architecture align with existing fire department
operations to ease the integration of change into the existing operations. That
being said, each individual program element can be either evolutionary or
revolutionary depending on the urgency of the need and receptiveness of the
organization to change. From a Fire Chief’s perspective, pillars can be thought of
as tactical issues – short-to-medium term, limited scope and ramifications,
measureable result.

4.3

Program Elements

4.3.1

Platform Elements
While platforms and pillars are a helpful way to think about the complex, multidimensional problem of how to reduce firefighter strains and sprains, there are
still multiple issues within each of these sections and each agency will have their
own unique needs. So, in line with the program design principals and in order to
get to a real implementation plan, each platform and pillar needs to be broken
down into multiple elements from which an agency can choose when planning
its own Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program.
Also, new ideas for how to reduce firefighter strains and sprains will continually
arise and may come from a myriad of places – national organizations, individual
fire departments, academia, the health care industry, other emergency
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management agencies, etc. – so thinking about a Firefighter Strain and Sprain
Reduction Program as a set of elements allows us to easily add new ideas
without needing to change the overall strategy.
Note: Because this report is focused on understanding the problem and
recommending solutions rather than proposing specific solution
implementations, brief descriptions and key issues will be described for each
element but detailed design or implementation issues are beyond the scope of
this report.
4.3.1.1

Culture Platform Elements
Safety Culture Promotion
Too often the refrain echoes across the Internet and conference
rooms. "All of this safety is killing real firefighting. Accept the
risk!"
It's a point worth discussion. Firefighting presents dangers to the
long term health of the individual. There is risk associated with
the profession and in order to serve one will risk health and life
performing essential tasks.
Safety isn't turning away from these facts. Instead the focus is on
eliminating risks for little to no gain. Witness history where
millions were sacrificed in trench warfare for little more than
yards of dirt. In the end the sacrifice changed warfare because the
gain was nil.
In firefighting the acceptance of safety within a departmental
culture doesn't remove the hard charging attitude. Rather it
establishes parameters within which it is acceptable to
"intelligently" go on the offensive. This is nothing short of real
firefighting.
Firefighter hourly.com blog, June 2008
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Description
To modify the current hero culture of the fire service to more of a safety culture,
there must be a significant amount of promotion done of the value and
desirability of a safety culture.
Safety culture encompasses everything from hiring safety-mindful recruits,
integrating safety as an explicit decision criteria for all strategies and tactics,
integrating safety considerations into all SOPs, integrating safety results as part
of all job performance evaluations, and individual and supervisor responsibility
for individual fitness for job duties.
Promotion of a safety culture should include traditional and non-traditional
marketing/promotion of the value of safe firefighters to both the fire service and
the community it serves.
Promotion of a safety culture should also include public recognition of individual
and agency safety excellence as well as incentives for safety performance, such
as




Ideas for recognition could include press, awards, or give-aways
Ideas for incentives could include money, time off, or exemption from
undesirable fire station duties
Results that could be recognized or rewarded could include things like
accidents prevented by individual actions/decisions, innovative ideas to
improve firefighter safety, # of days without an accident, winners of inter or
intra agency safety or fitness contests

To successfully change a culture,
promotion, recognition, and incentives
should be used liberally, changed
periodically, and used over the long
term. Ideally, regional and national
promotion, recognition, and incentives
would
complement
agency
and
individual efforts. The messages to
promote a safety culture should


Focus on positive not negative consequences
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Use an emotional appeal
Utilize real stories of individuals who have suffered debilitating strain and
sprain injuries
Emphasize the individual’s power to make safety happen

Priority = Highest
Changing culture is hard and takes a long time. While many individuals have
recognized the need to promote a safety culture in the fire service for many
years, and have dedicated tremendous time and effort to raising awareness of
this need, there’s really been no concerted, expert, thorough program to reach
the broadest possible audience with a consistent message that will resonate and
change behavior.
The lack of a safety culture has been the fire service’s “dirty little secret” that has
been taboo to talk about. As long as the issue stays in the closet, change cannot
happen and any other attempts to reduce firefighter strains and sprains (or
other injuries or fatalities) will be severely hampered. By bringing this issue out
into the light, giving it positive positioning, and creating the incentives, tools, and
support to make it happen, the potential for change is maximized.
While all of the other Firefighter Strain and
Sprain Reduction Program elements can achieve
results without a Safety Culture Promotion
program, all such efforts will be increased by the
explicit, clear, and adamant promotion of a
safety culture.
Scope
A basic Safety Culture Promotion program could be relatively easy and would
include creating promotion, incentive, and recognition “toolkits” that individual
agencies could adopt as they like.
A more thorough program, and one more likely to achieve significant results
faster, would be to have regional and national organizations run promotion,
recognition, and incentive programs, and providing funding to individual
agencies in addition to creating toolkits for their local use.
© COMPELLING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
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Another effort that would add complexity but also increase the likelihood of
significant results occurring faster would be to do in-depth marketing and
behavioral research to understand at a deeper level what the barriers to change
are and what the most successful techniques would be to make change happen.
Parties Involved
Fire Chiefs plus regional and national organizations
Other platforms or pillars involved
Unity, Leadership & Management
Firefighter Social Network
Definition
A social network is an easy-to-use web-based application
that connects people with shared interests and
characteristics. An enterprise social network (ESN) allows
employees to share information, collaborate, find people
with special expertise, and build “virtual” relationships
with others, all while protecting the privacy and
confidentiality of the organization and its employees.
Description
Use enterprise social networking (ESN) technology to create an on-line firefighter
community that can share information, stories, interests, concerns, experience,
frustrations, ideas, etc throughout the national (and, potentially, international)
firefighter world.
ESN builds upon the hugely successful experience of sites like Facebook and
MySpace to connect people with shared interests but in geographically dispersed
environments. ESNs take that one step further to make it more appropriate for a
business/professional setting.
A firefighter ESN would build a sense of community, especially among the
younger generation of firefighters, which will facilitate idea sharing and culture
change.
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Firefighter injury subject matter experts (e.g., safety officers, fitness experts)
could participate in this network either proactively or reactively to facilitate both
a culture change and knowledge transfer regarding the prevention of injuries.
Priority = High
While the effect of a firefighter ESN may be hard to measure, the presence of
one is a highly effective way to reach the audience that’s most receptive to a
culture change and the most vulnerable to strains and sprains.
Once an ESN is established, it’s highly leverageable for a wide variety of
purposes. However, it takes time to get an ESN established so the sooner this
effort is started the better for the industry overall.
Given the web-based nature of this technology, it’s particularly well-suited to
reach volunteers and geographically isolated individuals with the same level of
service and information available to everyone.
Scope
While the technical effort involved in establishing a social networking site is
relatively easy, that will not be successful without significant time and effort put
into recruiting and retaining an audience for the site.
For such a site to be successful, there must also be on-going growth and change
to the content of the site. Enhancements could include




Expand areas of interest to other fire service topics (e.g., firefighting
procedures and training, career development and diversity, recruiting and
retention)
Expand audience and areas of interest to other emergency services

Parties Involved
Primarily firefighters, but any staff could participate
Other platforms or pillars involved
Information, Unity, Training & Education
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Information Platform Elements
Incident Reporting Tool
Description
An incident reporting tool can be a web-based “smart” tool to facilitate incident
reporting. Data input could come from anyone in emergency services and could
be anonymous or not, at the user’s option. Incidents would include actual
injuries as well as near-misses.
Data collected would include first and second order information (i.e., what,
when, how, why, contributing factors) as well as quantitative and qualitative
info. Data collected could be used, as appropriate, to:




Create standard operational reports (e.g., Federal OSHA injury reports,
insurance claim reports).
Correlate with other fire serviced data (e.g., NFPA, IAFF) to analyze trends,
etc.
Provide firefighter and fire department injury statistics reports to individual
fire chiefs and safety officers.




Feed into general fire service injury awareness information sources (e.g.,
Secret List, National Volunteer Fire Council).
Create individual injury profiles for firefighters’ personal use.

The incident reporting tool would be established as an independent website as
well as a link from as many other websites as possible.
Priority = Highest
Data is required to make rational, effective decisions regarding funding, policies,
and staffing, etc. All industry participants are in agreement that consistent,
valid, robust data is not currently available.
Since it will take time to change fire service habits to do a better job of data
reporting, the web and the web-generation are the best hope for making that
happen as quickly as possible.
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Scope
The basic tool could be relatively easy to use to gather and generate web-based
data and reporting but may be minimally effective without the necessary
marketing, promotion and support needed to get the tool used.
Enhancements – depending on needs analysis and funding – could include:








Data sharing with other injury agency’s data collection and reporting systems
Enhanced “smart” questioning designed with the help of health care
professionals to get at core causes, underlying factors, second and third
order contributing factors, etc.
Department health and wellness profile data collection to correlate injury
patterns (or lack thereof) to department programs, policies and procedures
Inclusion of all types of injuries
Inclusion of all types of safety violations
Creation of an agency risk profile “wizard” to assist management in
determining their agency’s overall risk of firefighter injury, as well as to help
focus on specific risk areas and mitigation tactics

Parties Involved
While ideally the Fire Chief would support/require the use of this tool, by being
available on the web and having the option of anonymous submissions, anyone
could chose to use it at any time
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Unity, Leadership & Management
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Supporting References




Establishing a standardized data collection format for
firefighter injuries inclusive of specifically defined
contributing factors as well as other relevant information
surrounding individual injuries will provide invaluable
information for individual departments to alter policy based on
evidence thereby reducing injuries. Using a standardize data
collection device will allow departments to collect and report
incidence and prevalence of firefighter injuries within their
department and will also allow comparison to other
departments. Through interdepartmental comparison, decision
makers can network to share policy and procedures that
prove to reduce overall injury rates. Additionally,
standardized data collection will provide an opportunity for
data compilation nationally to assist in reporting true rates
of injury in the fire service. 20
Embrace the concept of accurate reporting of injuries as a
safety and prevention strategy at all levels throughout the
organization—beginning in recruit school.21

Injury Prevention Knowledgebase
Definition
A knowledgebase is a central repository of information that is used
to optimize information collection, organization, and retrieval. It is
a dynamic resource that is continually growing and evolving.
Description
An injury prevention knowledgebase could be a web-based content
management system to act as repository for information, tools, and materials
related to any aspect of firefighter strains and sprains reduction. Anyone could
20

Contributing Factors to Firefighter Line-of-Duty-Injury in Metropolitan Fire Departments in the
United States, Moore-Merell et al, IAFF, 2008
21
Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
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post materials to the knowledgebase, anyone could add information to existing
knowledgebase items, and anyone could access information from the knowledge
base. The knowledgebase would be an independent website as well as a link
from as many other websites as possible.
Examples of information to put into the knowledgebase include:












Job descriptions, interview questions, and job performance review materials
that incorporate safety attitudes and performance into hiring and job
performance evaluations
Physical fitness/wellness information such as how to assess your own
personal limits, how to lift correctly, how to stretch correctly, what causes
strains and sprains and how to avoid them, etc.
Training materials such as flexibility training specifically for firefighters,
training exercises specifically for handling hose or hand tools on fireground
and in slippery, wet, and icy conditions, handling stretchers and patients over
uneven ground, down stairs, etc.
Business case analysis and results data to make a case for physical fitness
equipment, programs, trainers, etc.
Physician education information regarding the duties of a firefighter and the
physical requirements to enable physicians to better access fitness for duty
Firefighter safety incentive programs
Union/management collaboration program models and results
Injury reduction best practices case studies and materials

Priority = High
A tremendous amount of information exists and will continue to be created on
all aspects of this program, and virtually all resource creators are willing to share
freely but no easy communication or sharing mechanism exists within the fire
service so tremendous opportunity is lost or duplication of effort occurs.
Scope
The basic tool could be a relatively simple web-based content management
system plus marketing and support to get the system used. Enhancements,
depending on needs analysis and funding, could include:
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Proactive collection of existing information, along with usage info, tips,
results
Creation of new materials as defined and prioritized by users
Proactive solicitation of results of usage of various tools, programs, and
materials along with suggestions for improvement
Addition of interactive connection of info seekers to info providers (i.e.,
blogs, forums, webinars, RSS feeds, podcasts)
Availability of subject matter experts as requested and prioritized by users
(e.g., physicians, physical trainers, fire service trainers, fire chiefs)

Parties Involved
This would be a tool primarily used by fire department managers (e.g., Fire Chief,
training officers, safety officer) to populate the knowledgebase as well as use the
knowledgebase.
The knowledgebase would also be used by firefighters but to a lesser extent, and
may also be used by union representatives, government representatives,
physical fitness or insurance professionals, etc.
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Unity, Training & Education, Health & Wellness

4.3.1.3

Unity Platform Elements
Agency Safety Committee
Description
Every agency should create and support a department safety committee drawing
from fire service best practices as well as other industry success models (e.g.,
airline industry, professional athletes).
Safety committees should:




Be proactive rather than reactive
Be encouraging not criticizing
Include both veterans and rookies
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Have the support and ear of the chief
Work in collaboration with the union
Meet regularly, with written agenda, minutes, goals, and action items
Conduct formal AAR for all incidents where injury occurred
Conduct informal AAR for all incidents where injury didn’t occur
Ensure safety is explicit part of all SOPs
Ensure appropriate record keeping and reporting of all injuries
Monitor fire service for new ideas and best practices

Priority = Highest
Creating an active and effective safety committee with broad membership and
strong support from the Chief creates a critical foundation for an active and
effective Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program. It sends a clear
message that safety is a high priority, is everyone’s responsibility, and affects all
aspects of fire service operations.
Without an agency safety committee, other Firefighter Strain and Sprain
Reduction Program activities will be marginalized rather than leveraged.
Scope
Developing the guidelines and tools to enable agencies to establish safety
committees would be relatively easy. Providing on-going support, incentives,
ideas, guidance, and resources to keep such committees alive and increase their
effectiveness should not be hard but will require a long-term commitment.
These committees will be faced with barriers to change in every direction –
culture, funding, cooperation, motivation, etc.

There will have to be

commitment from all levels of the organization as well as on-going outside
support to ensure the effectiveness of these committees.
Enhancements could include:




Provide access to subject matter experts (e.g., safety, collaboration, change
management, etc.) by these committees. This access could be provided in a
variety of ways (and the more the better), such as conference sessions,
training classes, webinars, virtual/social networking, on-site consulting.
Providing incentives for participation by internal members of the
organization is necessary to help reinforce the safety culture. Especially in
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poor safety cultures, participation in safety related activities can be viewed
as being “weak” or “company men/women”. Incentives need to be clear and
desirable to members of the department, such that they create a perception
that “I have to be a part of that…”
Parties Involved
The active members of a safety committee would most likely be middle
management (e.g., training officers, safety officers and battalion chiefs),
reporting to and with the support of the chief, and gathering input from all
members of the department.
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Information, Leadership & Management
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Data Collection and Analysis
Description
The fire service needs to establish an association of interested and invested
entities to enable and facilitate data collection and analysis between agencies.
Some specific goals of such an association could include:








Establishing common terminology and definitions regarding injury reporting
and data analysis, and then using that terminology and those definitions in
on-going research, data collection, analysis, etc.
Establishing individual and agency privacy policies to facilitate both the
collection of better quality and quantity of data, as well as ensure the
appropriate use of data that’s collected
Establishing standard database connectivity and data exchange protocols so
data collected by one agency and be easily, reliably, repeatedly, and
appropriately shared with other agencies
Reviewing third party products and vendors, as well as new technologies, for
appropriateness across widest possible audience to gain leverage in product
designs and purchasing power for future digital technology products and
projects

Priority = High
The use of digital technology (software applications, the internet and web
applications, databases, etc.) has been severely hampered in the fire service due
to the lack of focus by subject matter experts, lack of consolidation of industry
needs and purchase power, lack of awareness of results/value of digital
technologies currently in use, lack of prioritization, and therefore lack of funding
for and investment in digital technology solutions for the fire service. The result
is that the fire service is significantly behind most other industries – commercial,
military, and non-profit – when it comes to the adoption of digital technologies,
and this “digital divide” only grows and puts the fire service further and further
behind as the rate of digital technology innovation and adoption increases.
Collaboration of this sort is often hard to achieve, so this effort needs to be
started as soon as possible and the initiative needs to be started at a national
level.
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Scope
Establishment of a standardized data collection methodology could be relatively
easy, focusing on firefighter injury terminology, data collection, and data sharing.
It would be critical to get a few major players involved in this initial effort (i.e., as
“founding partners”), such as NFPA, IAFF, and NIST. It would also be critical to
have funding available to promote the adoption of this association’s conclusions
to fire agencies nationwide.
Expansion of this effort could include:






Terminology, data collection, and data sharing in other operational areas
(i.e., call reporting, training requirements and activities, recruiting and
retention of staff)
Additional activities and programs to speed the adoption and institutionalize
the conclusions of the association
Consensus building regarding data collection/research and analysis priorities
for the industry
Inclusion of other types of emergency service providers in data collection and
sharing activities

Parties Involved
In general, an organization of this type would have a relatively small number of
highly active subject matter experts as well as a relatively large number of
“members” representing a wide variety of interested parties who would give
input to and review the output of the core team.
For a firefighter injury data collaboration effort, the subject matter experts
should be fire service researchers and data technologists. Members should
include as many national fire service organizations and major metro agencies as
possible, as well as a good representation of medium and small agencies (career,
combo, and volunteer). It could also include various data technology vendors
interested in providing products or services to the fire service.
Other platforms or pillars involved
Information, Culture, Leadership & Management
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4.3.2

Pillar Elements

4.3.2.1

Leadership & Management Pillar Elements
Recruiting & Retention
Description
Provide tools, training, and support to fire agency management to enable them
to better recruit and retain staff with a pre-disposition to safety.

Like all

attitudes and behaviors, some people are just naturally more safety conscious
(i.e., risk aversion) than others. Because this is a pre-existing core personally
trait, it is very hard to change a person’s predisposition but it is relatively easy,
with appropriate training, to identify those predispositions during the recruiting
and job performance review processes.
All job descriptions should be modified to explicitly include firefighter safety (for
self and others) as a core responsibility, and should also explicitly identify the
physical requirements for each position.
For the recruiting process, everything from the recruiting ads to the interview
questions to the decision criteria should make it clear that firefighter safety is a
priority, and that heroes ready to risk their lives need not apply.
For the retention process, an individual’s “safety record” should be explicitly
evaluated as part of the formal job review process. The expectation should be
set, and performance appropriately rewarded, for proactive safety behaviors and
ideas.

Conforming to existing safety protocols should be a minimum

requirement of all job functions, and any deviance from that, even if no injury
resulted from that deviance, should be dealt with as a significant job
performance failure. Excellence in safety behavior, especially as it related to coworkers, should be an explicit element of any promotion consideration.
In addition to being part of the formal job review process, safety violations
should be dealt with as a job performance failure immediately when they
happen. The offender’s direct supervisor must understand the underlying cause
of the violation (i.e., lack of knowledge or training, lack of physical ability, lack of
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leadership, lack of situation awareness, etc.) and must take appropriate steps
immediately to remedy those causes. The direct supervisor as well as the Safety
Officer must look for patterns of causes of violations for an individual or a group
in order to truly affect the long term culture and behavior regarding firefighter
safety.
Priority = Highest
Recruiting and retaining staff with a natural predisposition to safety is probably
the single most effective way to change the overall culture of the fire service.
There should be a significant safety element related to each and every
promotional process.

This should include study materials for written

examination, questions during oral presentations and safety related elements in
assessment centers. The focus on safety as a priority aspect of the promotional
process will motivate those who are seriously interested in leadership positions
to focus on safety in the same way as they tend to focus on operational aspects
of promotional process.
Scope
Creating general safety and physical fitness criteria for inclusion in job
descriptions and performance reviews should be relatively easy and could
leverage some existing “best practice” materials currently available.
Distribution, modification, and availability of subject matter experts could be
facilitated by a Firefighter Social Network or Injury Prevention Knowledgebase.
Getting these materials adopted and appropriately used by fire agency
management on a widespread basis would take time and effort, but would pay
off many times over in the long run.
Parties Involved
Fire agency management
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture
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Supporting References
Some leaders suggest that chief officers should be held
accountable when it comes to firefighter safety. Leaders must not
tolerate or accept safety misconduct, which can result in
firefighter injury or death.22

Leadership & Mentoring
Description
Develop a formal mentoring program to pair outstanding staff with exceptional
safety performance records with rookies or staff with safety performance
records that need improvement. Mentors could be in any job position but would
ideally have at some point been in the same position of the person who they are
mentoring.
Mentors should be trained on mentoring skills (e.g., listening, persuading,
motivating) and should be rewarded for their mentoring activities. Being a
mentor should be seen as a desirable personal and career goal.
The Fire Chief and Department Safety Administration should meet with mentors
on a regular basis to review individual’s issues, provide support and guidance to
the mentor, and identify ways to improve firefighter safety throughout the
agency.
Priority = Highest
A well-run mentoring program will:


Clearly, immediately, and explicitly make obvious to everyone in the agency
the importance of safety and the seriousness with which it is taken, as well as

22

Contributing Factors to Firefighter Line-of-Duty-Injury in Metropolitan Fire Departments in the
United States, Moore-Merell et al, IAFF, 2008
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give an easy-to-use mechanism by which issues can be positively addressed
and change can be facilitated.



Provide a concrete way to demonstrate individual accountability for safety
(positive and negative).
Bring safety “out in the open” and help to remove the negative stigma and
taboo of talking about safety problems.

Scope
A basic mentoring program should be relatively easy to develop and implement.
Because this sort of program would be universally valuable to all types of
agencies, ideally mentor program guidelines and tools would be developed by a
regional or national agency with the help of subject matter experts, and would
then be promoted to all agencies nationwide.
The success of the program in an individual agency will be highly dependent on
the time and attention given to the program by the Chief and other senior
managers.
Enhancements could include:





Expand the mentoring program to cover issues other than just firefighter
safety (e.g., diversity, career development).
Provide mentoring training, tools, and tips through the Injury Prevention
Knowledgebase
Integrate mentoring program status and results into the Injury Status
Monitoring tool.
Provide “virtual,” long distance, and mentor-to-mentor mentoring through
the Firefighter Social Network.

Parties Involved
Management
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Unity, Training & Education
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Supporting References




Online respondents identified effective leadership as the best
way to manage risk. Focus group participants identified
“informal mentoring” as an important aspect of the fire
culture where both safe and unsafe behaviors, attitudes and
beliefs were learned and reinforced. 23
A formalized mentoring program can act as an effective
strategy to help realign the organization toward becoming a
safety and prevention culture. 24

Injury Status Monitoring
Description
Create a “dashboard” executive management application to make agency injury
information easily and immediately available to fire agency management staff. A
dashboard application organizes and presents information in a way that’s easy to
read (highly graphical) and easy to access additional levels of detail. Based on
the data available to the dashboard application and the user’s preferences,
information can be presented real-time, ad-hoc, consolidated, or analyzed. It
can show historical trends, areas needing attention, and possibly remediation
tactics.
Definition
A dashboard is a user interface that, somewhat
resembling an automobile’s dashboard, organizes and
presents information in a way that is easy to read. A
computer software dashboard is more likely to be
interactive than an automobile dashboard.

23
24

Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
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This tool could, for example, have three dashboard “dials” showing their
agency’s year-to-date # of injuries on the fireground, training ground, and other.
Those dials could display as red, yellow, or green depending on how the agency’s
number compares to the agency’s goals or regional numbers. Changes to the
numbers or color could be sent as alerts to management’s email or phone.
This application should tie in with the Incident Reporting Tool and could tie in
with the Injury Prevention Knowledgebase.
Priority = Medium
This would be an incredibly valuable tool for executive management to change
their own culture as well as the culture and operation of their agencies because
it would make firefighter injury status, changes, and issues incredibly obvious
and top-of-mind.
The potential value of this tool is highly dependent on the availability of “good”
injury reporting data.
Scope
Providing an easy to use graphical interface for executive management is
relatively easy, but integrating data from a variety of disparate data sources
would make this application slightly more complicated.
Enhancements could include other management information (e.g., recruiting and
retention, budget management, call reporting).
Parties Involved
Executive management
Other platforms or pillars involved
Information, Culture
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DECREASING FIREFIGHTER STRAIN AND SPRAIN INJURIES

Training & Education Pillar Elements
Strain and Sprain Prevention Training

Description
Develop training exercises specifically for the situations and activities known to
result in the most strains and sprains. Specifically:



Handling hose lines – charged, pulling around obstacles, pulling off truck,
rewinding
Using hand tools - for ventilation, pulling ceilings, forcible entry, loading to
and unloading from truck
Case Study
The fire fighter was asked to pack up & go in a mobile home to
pull down the ceiling. We had fire above it & needed to get to it.
He was using a short pike pole to remove the sheet rock when he
went to push the pole through the sheetrock. He hit a rafter &
jammed his wrist. He & his partner had been in for about 10 min,
before this injury occurred.
Lessons Learned
Need to keep your mind on your task & be more aware of the
construction of the structure. I believe he was trying to use too
much force & not using the tool properly.



Ladder carrying and placement - uneven terrain, slippery or icy conditions,
for different types of ladders, in a hurry
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Handling stretcher – with large patient, over rough terrain, on stairs
Getting off apparatus - on rough terrain, onto slippery or icy surface, in a
hurry
Identifying and practicing opportunities to work in a team.
Case Study
After a small fire was extinguished in a two story concrete tilt up,
it was noticed that the roof was also on fire. An engine company
was given the task to ladder the building and extinguish the fire.
They laddered in an asphalt parking lot and two members went
up the ladder with the third footing it. After a minute the third
person also began to climb with no one footing the ladder. When
he was almost to the top someone noticed, ran over and footed
the ladder. The firefighter later stated he just didn't want to miss
out on a fire.
Lessons Learned
We need to operate as a team and not abandon our positions.
Firefighters need to remain calm and allow others to complete
their tasks.

Those training exercises should be integrated as a significant proportion of all
training activities.
In addition to running specific injury-prevention training exercises, all training
exercises should be performed in a variety of real-world scenarios that are
known to increase the risk of injury (e.g., at night, with less than full staffing,
when crew is physically tired).
An after action review (AAR) should be performed after each training event to
get individual feedback about how to improve firefighter safety.
Because the cause and prevention of strains and sprains is relatively consistent
for all types of agencies in all parts of the country, these exercises could
effectively be shared between agencies (potentially through the Injury
Prevention Knowledgebase or Firefighter Social Network).
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In addition to developing exercises specifically for the situations and activities
known to result in the most strains and sprains, awareness of firefighter safety
risks and procedures – for self and others - should be integrated into all existing
training exercises. Awareness of safety issues must be taught, reinforced, and
rewarded on an on-going basis and integrated with all other job training
activities.

This focus on firefighter safety in all training activities will also

reinforce the core firefighter skill sets of situational awareness and patient
assessment, as well as build teamwork and camaraderie.
Priority = Highest
Training is the most effective way to change behavior. The more training that’s
done on a specific skill, the more that skill becomes habit.
The majority of training in the fire service today is done for job performance
skills and is done under ideal or unrealistic conditions. The result is that
firefighter safety in realistic risk environments is something that most firefighters
are not prepared to handle.
Because the majority of strains and sprains occur as a result of a relatively short
list of activities and situations, focused training should be minimally disruptive to
an agency’s existing training schedule and yet should be highly productive in
reducing strains and sprains.
Scope
Creating these exercises should be relatively easy, but encouraging the frequent
use of these exercises may be more difficult and ties in to the safety culture
promotion issue.
Enhancements could include:



Training videos showing real-world situations with “good” and “bad” behaviors
and outcomes, which could also reinforce the safety culture message.
Utilization of subject matter experts (e.g., physical trainers) to observe training
and give both group and individual feedback on how to improve safety

Parties Involved
Training officers, supervisors
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Other platforms or pillars involved
Health & Wellness, Culture

Stretching and Flexibility
Description
Develop stretching and flexibility exercises for firefighter and EMS personnel that
are specifically designed with their job duties and activities in mind. Focus on


Exercises that can be done at home or around the station house using
commonly available objects and structures (e.g., chairs, counters, walls, door
frames).



Exercises that can be done periodically throughout day without causing a
significant disruption to other job activities (i.e., integrate into routine rather
than disrupt).



Stretching and flexibility exercise that can be performed in short period of
time and incorporated into the “turnout” process. These exercises could be
similar to those performed by travelers on long trips or office workers
spending long periods sitting at a desk.

Priority = High
Research has shown that lack of flexibility is a major contributor to strains and
sprains injuries.
Stretching and flexibility training is significantly different from and can even be at
odds with strength training. Also, general flexibility training is not well-suited to
the job duties of firefighters, so specially designed flexibility training exercises
are required.
Scope
Creating these exercises should be relatively easy although it will require the
involvement of subject matter experts.
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Encouraging the frequent use of these exercises may be more difficult, and will
require the on-going support and attention of management.
Parties Involved
Training Officer, supervisors, firefighters and peer fitness trainers
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Leadership & Management, Health and Wellness, Equipment and
Facilities

Formal AARs
Description
A formal After Action Report (aka Post Incident Analysis Report) should be done
within 24hrs of each call or situation where an injury occurs, regardless of if it
was related to a call. An effective AAR should:








Include the participation of all staff involved in the call, as well as the training
officer and safety officer (or an appropriate representative)
Follow the same format and process for all calls
Be documented for future review
Look for patterns in behavior across calls
Be focused on how to improve performance in the future
Give positive as well as negative feedback
Explicitly include a discussion of firefighter safety issues or risks that arose
during the call

Priority = High
While many fire agencies perform AARs today, most are done informally, ad hoc,
irregularly, and inconsistently. Formalizing the AAR process and integrating
firefighter safety discussions into those AARs is a very effective way to learn
about areas that need the most improvement, reinforce the commitment to
safety, and promote effective communication throughout the organization.
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Scope
Performing a standardized, formal AAR after each call should be relatively easy
and highly productive once a routine is established.
Reaping the benefit of those AARs by changing attitudes, behaviors, SOPs,
training, etc. will take more time and effort, and will require the support of all
staff, especially management.
Enhancements could include a web-based smart “wizard” tool to facilitate the
documentation of AARs. Such a tool could:





Accept data input formally or informally, completely or incompletely, for
private or public access, for any type of activity, and by any staff member
Take the user through a series of steps and questions to elicit information
about an incident, thereby making the data entry process easier while
providing a better probability of getting useful data for the purpose of
analysis
Elicit second order information (i.e., not just what happened, but why it
happened, what where the contributing factors, etc.) and could provide
remediation information for problems uncovered during the AAR

In addition, depending on the availability of other databases and tools, this tool
could automatically integrate data with the Injury Reporting Tool, Injury
Dashboard Tool, or other data collection and analysis application.
Parties Involved
Incident Commanders, firefighters
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Information, Leadership & Management
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Safety Integration into SOPs
Description
Historically, the fire service has
developed and implemented some
firefighter safety specific SOPs, such
as air management and 2-In/2-Out.
However,

historically

firefighter

safety has not been well-integrated
as a key element of all SOPs, from
how to place a ladder, to what hand
tools to take up on a roof, to how to staff an incident.
Because most training exercises are geared toward SOPs, if firefighter safety is
not in the SOP it won’t make it into the training.
Similarly, since AARs and job performance reviews are often evaluated against
SOPs, not having firefighter safety explicitly in the SOP means that it’s not
explicitly part of the AAR or job performance review.
There must be a clear connection to corrective action and member recognition
for their application of safety practices. Clear recognition of the application of
proper safety practices or consequences for the failure to do so can be
contributing factors to a strong safety culture.
One of the key causal factors of strain and sprain injuries is lack of situational
awareness. That awareness, especially as it relates to firefighter safety, should
be integrated into all SOPs and should be the responsibility of all staff.
Priority = Medium
Even if an agency modifies its own SOPs to include firefighter safety concerns, the
likelihood of changing behavior is heavily tied to the safety culture of that agency.
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Scope
While this should be a relatively easy effort, because there’s really no standard
set of SOPs – not even a de facto set used by fire agencies – there would be very
little opportunity to share materials between agencies.
Enhancements could include:



Development of a core set of SOPs, including firefighter safety concerns that
could be adopted by any agency.
Integration of such SOPs into an injury prevention knowledgebase, AAR
wizard, or injury reporting tool.

Parties Involved
Supervisors
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Leadership & Management
4.3.2.3

Health & Wellness Pillar Elements
Note: Health and wellness is a major topic for the fire service and encompasses
issues, subjects, and concerns that go far beyond strain and sprain injuries. The
following elements focus specifically on the reduction of strains and sprains and
are meant to complement rather than replace or conflict with any of the other
fire service health and wellness programs.
Physician Education
Description
Physicians responsible for evaluating the health and fitness for duty of
firefighters must be explicitly educated on the physical requirements for various
fire and emergency service positions.
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Specifically with respect to strain and sprain
injuries, requirements related to lifting and
carrying, use of equipment, duration of
exertion, environmental conditions of activities
(e.g., temperature, terrain, weather), and
support to and for other crew members should
be explicitly defined for each job position.
These physical job requirements should be
included with the signoff paperwork required
from the physician before a firefighter is
cleared for duty. It’s not sufficient to passively
provide this information to physicians or to
provide the information only once.
Priority = High
When physicians are not well-informed about a firefighter’s job requirements,
it’s significantly more likely that a firefighter will be approved for duty
inappropriately. The result is increased risk of injury to that firefighter as well as
potentially to other crew members or even possibly the general public.
Scope
Creating a baseline set of physical job requirements with the help of subject
matter experts should not be difficult.
It will be up to each agency’s management to modify the baseline requirements
as necessary for their unique requirements, and to ensure that these
requirements are integrated into their standard operations with respect to
fitness for duty evaluations by physicians.
Parties Involved
Management and physicians
Other platforms or pillars involved
Leadership & Management, Unity, Information
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On-duty Fitness Routine
Description
Physical fitness activities specifically focused on prevention of strain and sprain
injuries should be integrated as a mandatory part of daily on-duty job routine.
It’s not acceptable to require firefighters to perform physical fitness activities on
their off-duty time or to allow physical fitness activities to be done on a
voluntary ad-hoc basis. Fitness for duty is a requirement for successful job
performance and is a core responsibility of all staff.
This should include both injury prevention training exercises as well as flexibility
exercises. The injury prevention exercises will increase awareness as well as
improve skills and team work, while the flexibility exercises will improve physical
fitness and readiness for action.
As part of these training activities, all staff should be encouraged to understand
their own strengths and limitations as well as the strengths and limitations of
their teammates. Supervisors should encourage this as a positive, proactive, and
risk-reduction technique rather than a critical or negative activity. While it is
part of the macho firefighter culture to never admit you can’t do something,
that’s unrealistic and always increases risk.
Priority = High
While institutionalizing physical fitness activities specifically focused on
prevention of strains and sprains could have a tremendous impact on the
occurrence of strains and sprains, an informed and motivated individual has the
ability to do those activities without their institutionalization by management.
The likelihood of mandated physical fitness being readily accepted and adopted
by firefighters is highly related to the overall safety culture of the agency, so
establishing that culture is a higher priority than mandating physical fitness.
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Scope
Integrating basic physical fitness training into a shift’s daily routine should not be
difficult but will require the commitment and support of the chief and other
agency management.
Parties Involved
Fire chief, supervisors, firefighters
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Leadership & Management, Training & Education

Personal Injury Profile Tool
Description
The personal injury profile tool could be a web-based “smart” tool designed to
help individuals track their injury rate and risks online. As part of such a tool:






Data would be input by an individual and could also be automatically
collected from other databases (e.g., injury reporting database, training
database) as privacy policies and data collaboration technologies allowed.
Data could include “hard” data re: injuries, near miss incidents, physical
fitness, etc. as well as “soft” data re: pain and suffering, other costs of
injuries, lessons learned, recommendations for change, etc.
Subsets of data could be available to management and other interested
parties on an anonymous basis and subject to privacy policy.

In addition, such a tool could link to additional information or training materials
(e.g., injury prevention knowledgebase) as appropriate for the injury or issue
being entered by the individual. For example, if an individual enters that they
just returned from two weeks off duty due to a sprained ankle, the tool could
provide the individual with links to exercises specifically about building strength
back in the ankle.
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Priority = Medium
This could be a tremendous tool to empower the individual for personal change,
as well as to track change (positive or negative) over time. However, the value
of the tool is highly dependent on the individual’s motivation to use it, quality of
the information entered, and availability of supporting materials to facilitate
learning and change.
Scope
A basic tool could be relatively easy to develop and would require marketing and
support to get the tool used.
Enhancements could include:





Expansion to include additional health and wellness info (e.g., CPAT results,
physical health measurements, personal limitations, etc.)
Addition of a risk analysis “wizard” that would provide the individual with
some feedback on where he/she is most at risk of injury, and then provide
information and training materials for how to mitigate that risk
Depending on data availability and privacy policies, comparison anonymously
against peers – locally, regionally, nationally

Parties Involved
This tool would be used primarily by the individual, although information from it
may also be available to management
Other platforms or pillars involved
Culture, Leadership & Management, Training & Education, Health & Wellness
4.3.2.4

Equipment & Facilities Pillar Elements
Equipment and facilities have been long recognized as major contributors to the
safety or injury of firefighters and there is already much being done in this area.
Recent advances include a broad variety of new equipment such as hydraulic
stretchers, lighter ladders, better fitting boots, better designed trucks for loading
and unloading equipment, ergonomically design bags for easier carry, having
well-equipped fitness rooms in station houses, and much more.
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There are many organizations focused on continuing these advances, such as the
Fire Equipment Manufacturers Association and the Fire Apparatus
Manufacturers Association. While these issues are critical to the reduction of
firefighter strains and sprains and should be part of a Fire Chief’s strains and
sprains reduction program, going into or beyond the work that others are doing
in this area is not within the scope of this report.
That being said, there is still two major barriers to getting new equipment used:



Belief that new equipment will help reduce injuries
Funding to purchase new equipment

It is difficult to overcome these barriers today because no data exists to
substantiate the value of new equipment in a quantifiable manner. Without that
data it’s difficult to change attitudes or justify expenditures.

Equipment Benefit Research
Description
Conduct research to quantify the benefit of various types of equipment that is
intended to reduce firefighter injuries, then publish that research along with a
cost/benefit analysis to assist Fire Chiefs in obtaining funding for new
equipment.
Priority = Medium
The value of injury-reducing equipment is directly related to the way that
equipment is used, so establishing a strong safety culture is higher priority than
obtaining new equipment.
Scope
The research would require a very well-designed study that would separate out
the various possible contributing factors to firefighter injuries so that the value
of the particular equipment being studied could be validly measured. This could
be a difficult and time-consuming task.
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Parties Involved
National fire research agencies, fire chiefs
Other platforms or pillars involved
Health & Wellness, Information

4.3.3

Summary
The elements of a comprehensive Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction
Program described in this section provide a solid foundation of tools,
procedures, information, and management practices that, when combined, will
address the many facets of the firefighter strain and sprain injuries problem.
These elements align with the key types and causes of injuries as identified in
solid research, as well as with the critical problems and barriers to change as
identified by industry leaders, fire chiefs, and subject matter experts. They
address both short term tactical issues as well as long term strategic issues, and
individual elements can be implemented by a specific agency when and as
needed.
The following diagram shows how the elements fit into the overall program
architecture as well as the relationship of the various elements to each other.
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In addition to the design criteria for each of the elements described above, the
following are critical factors for the success of all elements.
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Promotion/marketing. Because all of these elements represent change,
either operational or behavioral, adoption and acceptance of these changes
will need to be promoted and encouraged.
Ease of use. In order to lower the barriers to adoption, each program
element must be extremely easy to use. That requires that the users of each
element must be involved in the design. It also requires that new tools,
procedures, etc. must integrate easily into existing operations.
Support. In order to facilitate and speed up the adoption of the Firefighter
Strain and Sprain Reduction Program elements as well as ensure that results
are being achieved as effectively as possible, virtually all elements will need
on-going support, maintenance, and enhancements. The added benefit of
providing such support means that the program designers will receive
excellent, direct feedback on the value of the program and the priority for
future enhancements.

Creating an Agency-Specific Program
“Operating near the edge of safety represents a
conflict between two competing goals. The first is
to provide effective service delivery, which means
being able to rescue civilian casualties in a fire. The
second is to provide for firefighter safety.
Operational safety is a trade-off between on
appropriate and acceptable level of risk taken by
firefighters to extinguish fires and rescue or
protect civilian and the level of safety required to
prevent firefighters from becoming casualties
themselves.”25
There must be a balance established between what is recommended and what is
feasible. Since a high level of risk is inevitably and inherently undertaken to
adequately perform the job of firefighter, any reasonable method proposed to
minimize the risk(s) should be seriously considered and implemented wherever
and whenever possible.

25

Multicultural Health and Safety Research Project Final Report, Fire 20/20, 2007.
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Creating a Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program may seem like a
daunting task. However, recognizing that such a program will continually be
evolving and that every step toward improving firefighter safety is valuable
should help to make the task more manageable.
The following are the basic steps to follow when creating an agency-specific
Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program:
1. Set Goals. Independent of how they will be achieved, set agency-specific

goals for firefighter strains and sprains.



Qualitative – Culture, morale, teamwork.
Quantitative – Number of injuries, physical fitness measurements, days
without injury, etc.

2. Perform a Gap Analysis. Understand the gap between how things are today

and how you want them to be.








Qualitative

Team communications – AARs, peer fitness advocates, etc.

Hands-on leadership.
Quantitative

Consistent, complete, thorough data collection.

Data analysis to identify causes, gaps, and things that work.

Data publishing to communicate up, down, and out.
Prioritize needs based on greatest probability of most results.
Involve all parts of organization.
Identify major issues that need a long-term strategic approach to change.

3. Understand Barriers to Change. Identify the agency’s barriers to change, as

well as identify any individuals who are more likely to be change champions
vs. change inhibitors.
4. Create a Plan. Create a five year strategic plan and a one year operating plan

that achieves the Goals and uses the Program Architecture and Elements
defined in this report to address the results of the Gap Analysis within the
context of the Barriers to Change.


Plan within the context of the time, money, and labor available to
organizations.
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Utilize outside experts (fitness, risk management, etc) as appropriate.
Integrate ideas and materials from other organizations.

5. Start. Just do it!



Start small and grow.
Expect and plan for program change.
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CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION
In order to reduce firefighter strain and sprain injuries, it is imperative for each
fire and emergency services agency to create, implement and enforce a
Firefighter Strain and Sprain Reduction Program specific to its unique needs.
The recommendations in this document are intended to address the complex
multi-dimensional problem of firefighter strain and sprain injuries while still
being pragmatic about the voluntary adoption of change in the fire service. The
recommendations recognize the urgency of the need and the tremendous scope
of the problem yet enable incremental changes in an evolutionary rather than
revolutionary fashion.
While most of the this study’s recommendations will be most effective if
developed on a regional or national level, many can be implemented
immediately by individuals, organizations, and enterprises motivated to create a
safer US fire service.
Oregon Fire District Directors Association’s hope is that by making this
information available in print and on-line that creative initiatives large and small
will be started. Information in the hands of intelligent and gifted fire service
leaders will result in positive outcomes.

As best said by Leith Gerber, a

recognized fire service occupation health expert,

“Most firefighters are going to retire. The question is, will it be to a
lawn chair or wheelchair?”
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Method
Participants: A selected group of recognized experts throughout the USA fire industry was
selected based on their particular expertise and interest in the subject of firefighter safety. Each
expert was selected to represent divergent and complementary perspectives on health, safety,
and injuries in the USA fire service.
Procedure: All interviews were over the phone and audio recorded with the consent of the
interviewee. After the recorded segment of the interview each interviewee was given the
opportunity to make any comments off the record and not for attribution.
In general, interviews proceeded from general questions about health and safety in the fire
industry, to questions about strain and sprain injuries in the fire industry, to more specific
questions about strain and sprain injuries from the expert’s perspective. Because each
interviewee was chosen for their specific expertise in the USA fire industry there was not a set
protocol or script for the interviews. Instead, each interviewee was asked questions related to
their area of expertise.
Each interviewee was guaranteed confidentiality during the informed consent process in order
to allow them to speak more freely. Because of this guarantee, no identifying information
about the interviewees will appear in any analysis of these interviews.
Audio recordings were transcribed and reviewed by the interviewer for accuracy; 30% of each
transcription was checked against the original audio for reliability and to clear up any inaudible
sections. All transcriptions were deemed accurate and reliable and there was less than 5% loss
due to inaudible statements or transcription errors.
Research Questions
This research endeavored to find ways to support the reduction of occurrence and severity of
firefighter strain and sprain injuries. Strain and sprain injuries are not entirely unavoidable, but
their frequency can be lower, and the severity of strain and sprain injuries, when they occur can
be minimized.
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To further understand the dynamics of strain and sprain injuries for firefighters, the research
team identified the following four research questions and the consequent sub inquiries:
1. What is the nature of critical incidences?
1. a. Identify critical incidence where strain and sprain injury occurred.
1. b. Identify critical incidence where strain and sprain injury did not occur.
2. What are the characteristics of departments?
2. a. Describe the characteristics of an unsafe department.
2. b. Describe the characteristics of a safe department.
3. To what extent are strains and sprains a problem?
3. a. What are the predominant locations of strain and sprain injuries?
3. b. How do fire chiefs assess the extent of strain and sprain issues?
4. What is the nature of interventions to prevent firefighter injury in terms What is the
nature of interventions to prevent firefighter injury in terms of strains and sprains?
4. a. Describe interventions that have been successful.
4. b. Describe interventions that have been unsuccessful.
Data Collection
In order to attempt to understand the firefighter incidences from the firefighter point of view,
the research team chose to employ individual interviews of fire chiefs and industry leaders. The
next section describes the technique for this method. Then the findings and analysis will be
presented. The final section includes the conclusions drawn from the combined findings. These
conclusions are grounded in the review of the literature and theoretical understandings
described earlier.
The purpose of the interviews was to engage in semi-structured conversations with informants
that might be able to provide different ways of understandings critical firefighter incidences. By
engaging in a conversation with informants across the country the research team was offered a
multitude of understandings of critical incidences and prevention. This semi-structured
interview also held the benefit of allowing the informants to interject themes she/he found
important or critical in the understanding of the community.
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The research team chose fire chiefs from a rolling convenience sample. This sample of
informants provided a group of people with differing experiences. In order to get different
perspectives, the research team sampled from across the United States. Each informant agreed
to be interviewed over the telephone. Although the research team prepared an interview
protocol with specific questions, the goal was to let the informants lead the direction of the
conversation within certain themes pertaining to the research questions outlined above. Each
informant interview was recorded and transcribed verbatim. The research team then read
these transcripts in their entirety to abstract themes addressing strain and sprain injury
occurrence and prevention.
Audio recordings were transcribed and reviewed by the interviewer for accuracy; 30% of each
transcription was checked against the original audio for reliability and to clear up any inaudible
sections. All transcriptions were deemed accurate and reliable and there was less than 5% loss
due to inaudible statements or transcription errors.
Interview
All interviewers were men and included an experienced researcher and multiple former fire
chiefs experienced in fire service operations. As each informant was contacted, the interviewer
referred to a semi-structured set of questions and themes. Each set of questions was chosen to
address the characteristics of safe versus unsafe departments, the nature of critical incidences,
the extent of strains and sprains as a critical issue, and the nature of possible interventions to
reduce the occurrence and severity of strain and sprain injuries.
In order to understand the nature of critical incidences the research team investigated issues
such as the breadth of strain and sprain injuries. For instance, informants were asked whether
they were more likely to see a number of individuals with strain and sprain injuries or if there
were likely fewer individuals with repeat occurrences. There were also questions pertaining to
understanding the importance of fireground assessment in strain and sprain injuries. This
investigation included questions pertaining to the pivotal moments of assessment between the
occurrence and avoidance of a strain or sprain injury. There were also questions of the role of
physical fitness both in the occurrence and prevention of such injuries.
The next line of questioning focused on the extent to which strains and sprains are recognized
as an issue, particularly by fire chiefs. Although it is evident from the literature and past
research that strain and sprains can tax a fire department both in terms of human resources as
well as economic, the research team investigated the extent of the issue in the minds of current
fire chiefs and industry leaders. Informants were also questioned on particular areas of the
body most affected by strain and sprain injuries. In order to understand the extent of the issue,
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informants were also asked about the ways that strain and sprain injuries compromised
individual fire fighters and fire companies.
Special attention was paid to the characteristics of unsafe and safe departments. Follow-up to
these inquiries generally focused on successful and unsuccessful strategies of safety
intervention. When appropriate, interventions directed toward strains and sprains were
discussed as successful or unsuccessful.
In order to obtain an understanding of the characteristics
of safe and unsafe departments the research team
questioned informants on successful and unsuccessful
fireground situations as well as successful and
unsuccessful fireground assessment. Informants were
asked about what role the ability to assess fireground
situations accurately was a safety issue, particularly in
terms of preventing or promoting strain and sprain
injuries.
Additionally, specific questions were asked to assess
some of the characteristics of safe versus unsafe
departments including questions about camaraderie in
and across fire companies. In order to compile an
understanding of characteristic differences between safe
and unsafe departments the research team also probed
areas of economic stability of the departments and
availability of fireground, training, and physical fitness
equipment. As the research team attempted to gain a full
understanding of the characteristics of safe versus unsafe
departments, informants were questioned about the
positive and negative qualities offered by both novice and
veteran fire fighters.
After assessing the characteristics of safe and unsafe departments, the research team inquired
about successful versus unsuccessful strategies of safety interventions. Informants were first
asked about general safety initiatives experienced in the informant’s career. Questions started
with general inquiries into injury reduction initiatives. Each informant was asked about the
direction of safety initiatives experienced, such as if the initiative was individually geared
toward firefighters or focused toward fire companies.
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Additionally, informants were asked about the oversight of safety initiatives as either directed
by individuals or companies and the success of each strategy. Informants were asked to give
their opinions on which safety initiatives were successful or unsuccessful and what
characteristics of the safety initiatives made it successful or unsuccessful.
Furthermore, informants were asked about specific areas of possible intervention. Informants
were asked about the success, or lack thereof, of physical fitness initiatives that have been
experienced. Informants were questioned about successful or unsuccessful interventions
concerning complete fireground assessment by firefighters. To probe into areas of possible
intervention the research team also questioned about the possibility of economic incentives
addressing both possible structures and well as past economic incentive safety initiatives. Each
initiative was also discussed in terms of acceptability.
This line of questioning continued into general terms of safety intervention acceptability to
provide the research team with an outline of acceptable intervention outcomes.
Data Analysis
Each fire chief and industry leader engaged in a semi-structured interview via the phone with a
trained interviewer. Each interviewer was experienced in interviewing. Interviewers were
trained for the purposes of this interview particularly in terms of language that is relevant to
firefighter experience and in terms of strain and sprain injuries. All interviews were recorded
and the transcribed verbatim. For each informant, the data included audio files of interviews.
Prior to analysis all audio files were transcribed into a textual format for review by the research
team. The informant and interviewee were identified by name in each of the transcripts. Each
interview was coded for themes addressed by the interview questions and research questions
as outlined above.
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APPENDIX B - FIREFIGHTER INJURIES GRANT NARRATIVE
The purpose of this exciting grant program is to avail ourselves of the tremendous research that
has already been done and is available on the firefighter injuries known as “strains and sprains”
and use this comprehensive data to extrapolate which behaviors and attitudes and motivations
that contribute to this costly, high-impact problem. Finally, we propose ‘technology-oriented’
solutions for use in impacting these non-fatal injuries in a positive, evidence-based manner.
It is important to acknowledge that an analysis of the problematic behaviors that contribute to
this staggering problem will require a relatively complex, time-consuming assessment by
instructional design experts. It is important to state, however, that this is not a research
project; the research on the problem is done and available, but the research must be translated
into a curriculum that will result in behavioral changes. We do not underestimate the
magnitude of the challenge of this task; if it were easy to accomplish, it would have been done
years ago.
Still, very interesting preliminary research has shown that there are multiple factors that
contribute to the non-fatal class of injury. Personal and physical characteristics of the
firefighter, personal and professional attitudes toward health and associated activities,
environmental factors of the fire station, and personal and professional motivations of the
firefighters are just some of the contributing factors. Leadership influences the firefighters’
personal behaviors on yet another level.
The assessment we perform will capture data from a vast statistical perspective; the National
Council on Compensation Insurance, NFPA, NIST research and this federal investment will
provide the needed funding to integrate and translate the existing data into a curriculum.
Incorporation of the cultural data, in-depth field interviews, the qualitative and the quantitative
data into the design and perhaps product prototype of a learning tool to reduce firefighter
injury will be a significant accomplishment.
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APPENDIX C - 16 FIREFIGHTER LIFE SAFETY INITIATIVES
1. Define and advocate the need for a cultural change within the fire service relating to

safety; incorporating leadership, management, supervision, accountability and
personal responsibility.
2. Enhance the personal and organizational accountability for health and safety

throughout the fire service.
3. Focus greater attention on the integration of risk management with incident

management at all levels, including strategic, tactical, and planning responsibilities.
4. All firefighters must be empowered to stop unsafe practices.
5. Develop and implement national standards for training, qualifications, and certification

(including regular recertification) that are equally applicable to all firefighters based on
the duties they are expected to perform.
6. Develop and implement national medical and physical fitness standards that are equally

applicable to all firefighters, based on the duties they are expected to perform.
7. Create a national research agenda and data collection system that relates to the

initiatives.
8. Utilize available technology wherever it can produce higher levels of health and safety.
9. Thoroughly investigate all firefighter fatalities, injuries, and near misses.
10. Grant programs should support the implementation of safe practices and/or mandate

safe practices as an eligibility requirement.
11. National standards for emergency response policies and procedures should be

developed and championed.
12. National protocols for response to violent incidents should be developed and championed.
13. Firefighters and their families must have access to counseling and psychological support.
14. Public education must receive more resources and be championed as a critical fire and

life safety program.
15. Advocacy must be strengthened for the enforcement of codes and the installation of

home fire sprinklers.
16. Safety must be a primary consideration in the design of apparatus and equipment.
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APPENDIX H – FIRE INDUSTRY LEADER INTERVIEWS
A selected group of industry leaders was interviewed to gain additional insights into the causes,
natures and possible solutions for strain and sprain injuries in the USA fire service. These
industry leaders were chosen based on their stature in the fire service as well as their known
expertise in matters relating to strain and sprain injuries in the USA fire service.

Method
Participants: A convenience sample of recognized experts in the USA fire industry was selected
based on their particular expertise and their availability. Each expert was selected to represent
divergent and complementary perspectives on health, safety, and injuries in the USA fire
service.
Other experts were interviewed by phone or email but did not agree to have their comments
included in any reports.
Procedure: Each expert was contacted via email before the interview and interviewed between
May ‐ August, 2008. All interviews were over the phone and audio recorded with the consent of
the interviewee. After the recorded segment of the interview each interviewee was given the
opportunity to make any comments off the record and not for attribution.
In general, interviews proceeded from general questions about health and safety in the fire
industry, to questions about strain and sprain injuries in the fire industry, to more specific
questions about strain and sprain injuries from the expert’s perspective. Because each
interviewee was chosen for their specific expertise in the
USA fire industry there was not a set protocol or script for the interviews. Instead, each
interviewee was asked questions related to their area of expertise.
Audio recordings were transcribed and reviewed by the interviewer for accuracy; 30% of each
transcription was checked against the original audio for reliability and to clear up any inaudible
sections. All transcriptions were deemed accurate and reliable and there was less than 5% loss
due to inaudible statements or transcription errors.
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Analysis
Although the interviews were conducted based on each expert’s area of knowledge, a number
of common themes emerged with respect to strain and sprain injuries in the USA fire service.
The following section summarizes the general consensus about strain and strain injuries in the
fire services and uses representative quotes to illustrate the themes. Quotes are taken verbatim
from the transcripts.
Importance of Strain and Sprain Injuries in the Fire Service
All interviewees agreed that sprain and strain are an important challenge in the fire service.
However, there was a wide divergence of opinion regarding the seriousness of these injuries.
Some respondents seemed to include strain and sprain injuries with all other injuries,
suggesting that all line of duty injuries are a serious problem and that strains and sprains are
simply a subset of non‐fatal injuries.
Well, I think they’re a significant problem, not acute problems the way firefighter
fatalities are because people don’t die of them. But if you look in terms of loss of
time and pain and inconvenience and in some cases, careers cut short, I think a
big problem. I don’t know how to qualify it other than to say for an awful lot of
them. And a lot of injury time and a lot of pain and suffering associated with
them.
Other respondents did not necessarily see that strain and sprain injuries were of critical
importance in the fire service, or that there was an actual increase in injuries, rather than a
difference in reporting practices.
You know what percentage that is total out of roughly 40,500 injuries a year
we're talking about 3,000 being major injuries and also being caused by strains
and sprains. I meant that's, you know… it's certainly not a huge problem, but
obviously is a problem. You know I'm not trying to give you the run around.
If you were to look at statistics, my guess is you would say, oh my goodness we're
having more and more. But a lot of that has to do with reporting. We, the fire
service now, the culture is to report injuries that before wouldn't have been
reported. And the IFF certainly, as they should I guess, to protect members, have
really pushed hard for their members to report injuries even if they are deemed
to be minor.
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While there is a difference of opinion regarding the importance of the problem of strains and
sprains in the fire service in general, from an operational perspective a strain or sprain injury
can be deleterious to an individual fire company.
Well, in two ways. I mean, if you go out with a strain and sprain and you
compromise the integrity of a fire company that is a cohesive, close‐knit group,
so you know you got one member of a close‐knit group that’s out on injury leave.
And then, of course, if it occurs during an operation, you’ve risked the rest of the
crew, if you have to leave because of the strain or sprain. You leave a fire scene
or you can’t perform because you sprained or strained something.
Whether or not chiefs and other fire company leaders are completely cognizant of the extent
and cost of injuries, especially sprain and strain injuries in their own companies was questioned
by many of the respondents.
I would bet even a department that is reasonably well organized as Los Angeles.
If you went and even to the level of battalion chief, and said, you know, do you
know where your battalion stands in terms of costs for all injuries. Maybe
certainly not sprains and strains, it probably wouldn’t know that. But, very few of
them would know that. Division commanders might. But company commanders
and battalion commanders, I’d be willing to bet you that 90 percent of them
wouldn’t even have a clue.
In general the respondents felt that chiefs and other leaders are not given access to enough
data and that the data, if provided, are difficult to obtain and understand. Interviewees
asserted strongly that educating leaders about the scope and monetary outlay of strain and
sprain is critical to any efforts aimed at reducing these injuries.
I believe that putting out a report at least annually, but even better, biannually or
quarterly, about what it had cost. And in some cases, those costs are not shown
as part of the fire department budget. I think it needs to be shown. I think that
it’s a mistake to, hidings not the right word. But to make it less obvious by the
money issue being not directly related to the fire department. I think it would be
a good idea.
I think that even showing the relative expenses by company, or by battalion,
might be a fascinating way to look at data for the firefighters. Even maybe by
shifts.
Causes of Strain and Sprain Injuries in the Fire Service
Firefighting is a dangerous, physically demanding job, often compared to an athletic
competition by the respondents. Any physically demanding job carries heightened risk of
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physical injury, however there is a strong sense from the interviewees that firefighting is not as
dangerous as perceived, and further can and should be made much less dangerous. By
extension, the majority of strain and sprain injuries can be prevented.
No, one thing as far as that concerns me that I wish we could get any answer to
is there's a definitely still a strong sense in the fire service among people with the
need to be working in the most dangerous profession. And I keep getting
questions about where these fighters rank on the list of the most dangerous
professions. Some people are disappointed when it's not first. They're really
annoyed when they find out that it comes out like 40th. It is a dangerous job, but
I wish that we could find a way to measure dangerousness that didn't require
people to be killed.
In the case of strain and sprain injuries, all interviewees agreed that there is not one single
cause of these injuries, but rather saw that they result from many different actions involved in
fire suppression, overhaul, cleaning up after a fire and especially EMS work.
Right. No, it’s multi‐dimensional. Yeah. It depends almost down to the person. I
mean if you want to get that detailed.
EMS/EMT duties were singled out by nearly all interviewees as particularly troublesome and as
a leading cause of strain and sprain injuries. These duties were cited as not only the perceived
chief cause of strains and sprains, but also as being especially risky. Part of the risk seems to
stem from the nature of EMS work itself (lifting and moving heavy people on heavy stretchers
in enclosed spaces), and another component of the risk appears to be a function of the rapid
increase in EMS/EMT duties in the fire service, too often without proper training and support
for these duties. This EMS issue is especially important when it comes to reducing strain and
sprain injuries. It appears that the majority of EMS related stain and sprain injuries are back
strain, but the legs/ankles and shoulders are the areas most injured in fire suppression activity.
The EMS injuries are concentrated pretty much, the back strains, the knees, the
shoulders. Pretty concentrated as far as what gets hurt on the EMS side of the
business.
Firefighters on the fire fighting side, they tend to injure everything moveable,
ankles, knees, necks. So they’re spread around a lot more.
While EMS/EMT activities expected to rise in the future, fire suppression activities are expected
to decrease. However both fire suppression and overhaul activities will continue to be
significant source of strain and sprain injuries.
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Ventilation is one that comes to mind. I think, sometimes, a backup on a ladder,
supporting the guy who's got the saw, would keep him from straining himself
more than he should. You know what I mean?
Raising a ladder is another example; pulling a ceiling is another example. All of
those things I think, during overhaul, I think is where a lot of people get sprains
and strains.
During overhaul it’s basically let’s get this stuff torn down, let's move this couch
out, and instead of waiting for another firefighter to come and help you throw a
chair out a window, I think that sometimes people feel like, whether it's the
macho or whatever, I'm not going to wait for somebody, I'm just going to go and
do it. And there should be some kind of a visual or weight parameter that people
are instructed on that says you're not going to throw a box of books out by
yourself. You're going to wait for somebody else to come in. A coffee table,
maybe, but a bookshelf, no. Or a bookcase I should say. I think to you and I it’s
common sense, but a guy who all of a sudden pulls his back didn't think he was
going to pull his back because he didn't think ahead about it. And that's where I
think the educational side can come in.
It is not only fire suppression and overhaul activities that put firefighters at risk for strain and
sprain injuries, but also clean up duties after the fire are risk prone activities. Nearly all
interviewees focused on EMS/EMT, fire suppression and overhaul activities as leading causes of
strain and sprain injuries, never mentioning clean up. However one expert made a very strong
case for careful consideration of cleanup activities as a potential risk factor.
Now the fire is over and you've got to physically pull all this hose down steps, out
onto the lawn, pull it straight onto the street, make sure the water is out of it,
you'll walk it and make sure the water is out of it, those techniques haven't
changed. And then you bend over and you roll and you roll and you role and
basically straddled the hose and hump it all the way up the street. And I think
that's where… that's the equivalent of some guy doing a hundred setups and if
you think about it, every role and then he carries it back and usually when you're
assigned to do that you're not just rolling one length of hose, you're doing five,
six, seven, ten, and you get stuck with that particular job. I think if you really talk
to people about what you were doing that you think strained your back, you're
going to find some of that as well.
Ironically, as the number of fire calls decrease, associated injuries are not expected to decrease
proportionally. Many of the experts expressed frustration with this trend. Fewer fires and fewer
fire calls mean fewer opportunities for firefighters to maintain and improve their fire
suppression and overhaul skills. Fewer fire calls also unfortunately can mean less training
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because budgets are in danger of being trimmed if there is little fire call activity, again
contributing to shrinking opportunities for training and maintenance of skills.
Attempts to Reduce Strain and Sprain Injuries
None of the experts could recall or describe a program or intervention specifically aimed at
reducing strain and sprain injuries in the fire service. This is not to say that such programs do
not exist, only that among this group of national experts, none could be identified.
The traditional approach to safety issues in the fire service has been one of hazard control, or
engineering out the problem by redesigning tools, equipment and vehicles or by developing
new equipment to address safety concerns. The hazard control approach was well reflected in
the experts’ comments with many of the respondents emphasizing that hazard control should
be the first, if not primary path of intervention.
I’ve seen even at FGIC I saw they were selling a belt to help people lift and to put
more of the weight on the shoulders than on the arms. I saw that two years ago
at a conference for carrying stretchers. Almost like a harness that took some of
the weight off. And that’s kind of a wave I think.
With respect to EMS/EMT duties, respondents clearly looked to increased mechanization as a
first choice solution for avoiding strain and sprain injuries.
The biggest thing that has helped us though is the new stair chairs with the
tracks on the back. Even ambulance manufacturers are making compartments
for them now. So that has taken a lot of weight off the back that we had before.
(A. J. Heightsman).
Better designed tools and equipment were also a common theme for reducing strain and sprain
injuries during fire suppression activities. In these terms, “better” does not necessarily mean
“newer or made with innovative materials,” but rather based on ergonomic or human‐centered
design. Many experts commented on the promising recent trend of ergonomics being taken
seriously in both the design and selection of tools and equipment, and ergonomic analyses of
firefighter work beginning to emerge. It should be noted that in contrast to the fire service, the
EMS industry has undertaken rigorous ergonomic analyses of major EMS tasks.
So a whole issue of ergonomics, I think, is starting to come into its own and I
certainly hope that we’ll be able to have some positive impact there. Not only
with the protective equipment and the apparatus but with the tools the
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firefighters use to…Maybe make some improvements in the tools to do the job a
little bit better and reduce the risk of injuries.
Ergonomic redesign must take into account both the work being performed as well as the
ancillary equipment used to complete a given task, such as a ladder. Typically designed ladders
work well for scaling walls and roofs (their original intent) but are not particularly well designed
for other fire suppression activities such as ventilation.
Theoretically you should have a ladder that at the top almost has a platform or
the rungs get wider so you can cut straight ahead. You are always leaning right
or left to cut the roof if you think about it if you're on a ladder. And if you're
standing on the roof sometimes I think that's even worse. You can't take a K‐12
saw or something and lean off of a ladder without straining your right or left side
of your back.
It is recognized that the results of thorough ergonomic analyses may require changes in
traditional tools and equipment. Many experts recognized that the fire service is very tradition
bound and often slow to change time‐honored practices.
The old red hose that is very smooth and easy to operate but maybe we should
be looking at redesign of our hose loads so that we’re using hose like that that is
more flexible and easier to maneuver but is of a size that puts out sufficient
water to protect the fire fighter when they’re making combat entry. I think those
are some of the things that need to be explored.
A second good case in point is boots. Traditional rubber fire boots are good at repelling water
but fit poorly and do not provide much ankle support. Boots are also implicated in many leg
injuries in the fire service. The respondents acknowledged this issue and some went as far as to
say that they knew of companies that were studying the issue, but all felt that ‘tradition’ was
the largest stumbling block in moving from rubber boots to NFPA approved leather sole boots
with laces. On the other hand, if a major change in traditional equipment yields noticeable
benefits early on, resistance is likely to fade quickly. It should be noted that focusing on boots
as a primary means to decrease ankle/leg injuries is a hazard control approach.
Well boots is a very interesting discussion. We’re going through that right now
here and have for about a year, year and a half. I think we’re going to be moving
away from the old rubberized boots and going with a leather soled boot that is
NFPA compliant.
Although hazard control seems to be the overwhelming ‘first line of defense’ in reducing strain
and sprain injuries, respondents did agree that engineering changes are not always sufficient to
bring about a reduction in injuries. Respondents were split regarding their knowledge of and
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assessment of other approaches to strain and sprain injuries in the fire service that were not
primarily from a hazard control perspective. But, overall respondents recognized the
importance of behavioral aspects of strain and sprain injuries.
A first important issue raised by the interviewees concerns leadership, especially on the
fireground. The chief, or ranking member on site needs to practice and model good situational
awareness regarding injury risks, control the situation and allow other firefighters to act safely.
Well, you brought up a good one. I would stress situation awareness, is to teach
that to all levels, not just officers, but to all levels. And if you’re sent, you know,
you take a lot of your, whatever, a two man ladder off the truck, and they sent
you out to the back of the building, and you look at it and it’s on a 15 degree
slope and it’s slippery, you shouldn’t believe that it is worth injuring yourself to
get that ladder up instantly. You might need to wait and get some help to do that
where, or do something alternatively, rather than put the ladder against the back
of the building.
A second behavioral component is training. Although training time and budgets have been
reduced recently in many departments across the country, experts agreed that there is no
substitute for rigorous, repeated training in basic techniques of fire suppression and EMS work.
Interviewees did not seem to have a clear picture or consensus about the fairly substantial
amount of strain and sprain injuries that occur during training, except to speculate about this
finding being due to an increasing number of recruits who are out of shape due to lessened
and/or eliminated physical fitness screening for potential firefighters.
A third behavioral component is “fitness.” Fitness has great face validity in the case of strain
and sprain injuries, but “physical fitness” in general is not necessarily a solution to strain and
sprain injuries. It appears that a considerable number of injuries (including strains and sprains)
result from “fitness” activities including competitive sports pursued as a form of fitness training.
Further, general physical fitness will not necessarily make much of a difference in strain and
sprain injuries. Instead, a more focused approach to fitness is necessary. The first component is
core strength, especially with respect to EMS tasks.
Well, learning how to lift properly. Staying in shape to, you know, strong legs
strong back, but understanding that you just can’t safely lift somebody who
weighs 300 pounds with two of you.
The most important component of an effective fitness program to address strain and sprain
injuries is flexibility fitness. Flexibility is a property of the musculoskeletal system that
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determines the range of motion achievable without injury to a joint or group of joints. Flexibility
fitness is the ability to move joints and muscles through their full range of motion. Flexibility
fitness differs from “physical fitness” in general in that flexibility fitness focuses on range of
motion and does not include muscular strength or aerobic capacity.
Too many people confuse physical fitness with flexibility fitness and do not
understand that they are not the same.
However, experience in the fire service has shown that mandating fitness or exercise, or
providing equipment does not ensure that firefighters attain and maintain proper fitness,
regardless of NFPA standards.
The first challenge regarding fitness is one of knowledge. Although it may seem self-evident
that firefighters should at all times demonstrate high levels of physical fitness and flexibility
fitness, the interviewees agreed that a focus on mandates and standards has fallen far short.
What needs to happen is that firefighters learn both that they are at risk for strain and sprain
injuries and that there are exercises and activities that they must undertake to prevent these
injuries. Communication in a variety of media is a key component to a successful campaign to
reduce stain and sprain injuries.
I think that they could do this, it will be expensive, but to create a video, that
looked at the impact of severe strain and pain, not only on the cost to the fire
department, the city or district, or whatever. Not only to the pain to the
individual, but what it does to families. And talk about how the strains can lead
to later issues that aren’t at first you know, fully understood. And again, talk
about the impact on, on private life.
And chiefs and other leaders must both model appropriate fitness and support it throughout
the company. Officers too need to understand both the fact that firefighters are at risk for
strains and sprains, and their role in prevention.
But I would say that a good job of education on officers could do, could go a long
way to getting them to be effective backers of physical fitness programs.
The NVFC was mentioned by some experts as having a particularly successful approach to
promoting heart health and fitness in both the career and volunteer fire services. The NVFC
went beyond information presentation to include competitions and other motivational
programs in their efforts, along with a good amount of in person contact through health
screening at fire shows.
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I think maybe the kind of thing that the National Volunteer Fire Council is doing
with their fitness program, to try to create team competitions between stations,
between departments, you know, to sort of… because I know that some of that
camaraderie creates peer pressure that makes it hard to have one person be the
fitness nut in the station. But if you can get them all sort of on the same side,
they just seem to think that it's going to work really well for them to get some
people engaged on a long term basis.
The NVFC’s “Fired UP for Fitness” program featured an interactive website where individual
firefighters and/or their companies could log fitness activities and earn points towards gifts
such as t‐shirts. There was also space for firefighters to share tips and success stories in an
effort to build a community around heart healthy fitness in the fire service.
We’ll then have places where each department will have their own page so all of
their members can join that page to see if like firefighter one is, he’s logging his
physical activity every day and so I’d better get up there and start doing mine. Or
they can post a success story and say so far I’ve dropped 40 pounds or I can run a
mile in this many minutes now.
Many of the interviewees remarked that incentive programs are well worth the time and
expense, recognizing that the motivational piece of exercise and fitness is critical in assuring
that any fitness endeavor will have lasting effects.
This is a very low‐pressure kind of environment to give to with lots of
information, but it gives them a chance to see what the numbers are and then
give some lots of advice. They have great websites; they have great incentive
programs.
And they have… one of their incentive programs is for exercises and stuff, and
they give T‐shirts and stuff, when you sneak at points in there. In other words,
one of the things, try to get some compensation between stations and stuff to
get…
The motivation stuff, that it's hard to keep people who aren't really interested.
They're not… they're just not interested in working out unless they have that kind
of mixed boost.
Many of the respondents recognized that while there could be substantial financial savings in
reducing strain and sprain injuries in the fire service, using financial incentives as the e primary
means of accomplishing this goal may not be a viable solution due to tax, legal, union, and
equity issues.
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Well, I mean, there’s the legal issue, you know, the tax and all that, but separate
from that just in kind of a perfect world thing, instead of saying that if we save
overall everybody gets a cut, make it an individual thing. If you go this long
without an injury you get some sort of a reward or recognition. I think something
like that’s probably a better way to do it.
Medical Care and Return to Work
A final issue that many of the interviewees addressed was the post‐injury and return to work
piece of strain and sprain injuries in the fire service. Recognizing that in most cases a strain or
sprain is ‘visible’ only to the injured party, there can be a good deal of social pressure to ‘shake
it off’ and return to work sooner. Strains and sprains can become chronic, sometimes
career‐ending injuries if not treated properly, including post‐injury care and rehabilitation.
Compounding this problem was a strongly perceived mismatch between the ‘typical’
community physician (ER of GP) and the health needs of a firefighter. Many firefighters use
their own personal physicians or emergency room physicians to care for their injuries, and
these physicians may not necessarily understand and appreciate the physical challenges
firefighters face. Many firefighters will simply skip medical care in this case.
And I think it's people who might be afraid to go to their own doctor. You know,
they don't want to get lectured.
Others may seek out medical care in the community but may not get the best or most accurate
advice.
And let me, now that brings up competent medical personnel. Another big issue,
and it really is true with sprains and strains. Too often the physician that is
returning somebody to duty– if it’s not a, you know,department‐related, not a
city doctor or somebody that's under contract or whatever– too often they don't
understand a firefighter's duty. And they'll return them to full duty and say of
course you can't lift over 20 pounds. Well, yeah that's a design for disaster if I
ever heard one. And so I would say it would be, particularly with sprains and
strains, very, very critical that the physicians that are returning people to duty,
that are authorizing that, need to understand the job.
An ideal but unworkable solution is for firehouses to retain their own physicians. This is the
case for some larger fire companies (especially in large urban areas) but for the most part the
injured firefighter must rely on the community physician. If that is going to be the e case,
education and information on firefighter strain and sprain injuries must be made available to
these community medical practitioners who are likely to treat firefighters for strain and sprain
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injuries. Return to work issues are the ‘back door’ of strains and sprains in the fire service and
must be managed as aggressively as any prevention programs. The goal is to return a healthy
firefighter to the unit, ready to fight another day.
Concluding Comments
Firefighting is physically demanding, hazardous work, but this does not imply that firefighters
should expect to be injured on the job. For most firefighters, career or volunteer, firefighting is
a nearly lifelong activity. Strain and sprain injuries are currently an underground “sleeper’
problem in the fire service. Their importance and effects must be made plain to leaders and
firefighters alike, and once this is accomplished, firefighters will need clearly communicated
ways of avoiding and reducing strain and sprain injuries. A firefighter’s career should end with
the firefighter walking away proudly after years of distinguished service, not limping away early
to avoid being a burden on his colleagues.
Which kind of chair do you want to retire in? Lawn chair or wheelchair?
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Analyses of industry data led to a preliminary model of firefighter sprain and strain injuries as
shown in Figure 1. Firefighter strain and sprains are seen as resulting first and foremost, from
behavior that causes some overexertion or overextension, an injury-prone action. However, not all
injury-prone actions necessarily lead to a strain or sprain injury. Instead, certain injury-prone
conditions (immediate environmental conditions, individual firefighter physical fitness, and
equipment) interact to determine whether or not a particular injury-prone action may result in a
strain or sprain injury. Individual firefighter physical fitness is placed at the center of the injuryprone conditions because the degree of individual physical fitness can moderate whether or not,
for example, a slip on an icy surface (an injury prone condition and injury-prone action) will result in
a strain or sprain injury. A flexible and fit firefighter may be able to compensate for or recover
quickly from a slip on ice while a less fit and flexible firefighter may fall in such a way to sprain a leg
or ankle.
Equipment is implicated in strain and sprain injuries in two different ways. First, equipment that can
reduce to probability of strain and sprain injuries must be made available to firefighters (such as
hydraulic lift gates for ambulances) and it must be used properly. This leads to the second
equipment related implication for strain and sprain injuries. Existing equipment must be use d
properly and in ways that do not cause strain and sprain injuries (such as wearing a SCBA apparatus
securely and with both shoulder straps engaged).
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Figure 1. Preliminary model of firefighter sprain and strain injuries.
This preliminary model also suggests different models for intervention. First the model does not
imply a ‘magic bullet’ or single intervention that will mitigate against all strain and sprain injuries. It
does not suggest that increasing physical fitness alone will be sufficient to reduce strain and sprain
injuries. Instead the model suggests that physical fitness training is important, but it must be tied to
a close ergonomic assessment of the conditions and equipment that are most highly associated
with firefighter sprain and strain injuries. Second, the model suggests that reducing injury-prone
actions (overexertion / overextension) is the most direct way to ameliorate firefighter sprain and
strain injuries. Certainly some of this reduction can be accomplished with increased physical fitness
training, but more lasting change will come about by training firefighters to recognize potentially
injury-prone situations and taking immediate corrective steps to avoid an injury-prone action. More
reduction will result from changes in policy and leadership. Noting that the fireground is the place
where strain and sprain injuries are least likely to occur, at least in 2006, closer examination of
training, non-fire emergency, and returning/responding to a call procedures may yield significant
reductions in strain and sprain injuries.
Analyses of industry data are instructive but do not allow s to drill down to the issues faced by
individual fire companies. A complementary set of rich contextual data are necessary for a more
complete picture of strain and sprain injuries to emerge. In addition, any interventions aimed at
reducing the frequency and severity of strain and sprain injuries in the fire service should be guided
by the insights and wisdom of fire chiefs. To gain further information about the causes and
consequences of strain and sprain injuries in the USA fire service, a series of structured interviews
were conducted with fire chiefs in the USA. The interviews were scripted to maintain consistency
between interviewers and interviewees. Audio taped interviews were transcribed for review and
analysis.
Research Questions
It is not realistic to expect that all firefighter injuries can be eliminated, but it is reasonable to expect
that the frequency and severity of injuries can be reduced. This research endeavored to find ways
to support the reduction of occurrence and severity of firefighter strain and sprain injuries. Strain
and sprain injuries are not entirely unavoidable, but their frequency can be lower, and the severity
of strain and sprain injuries, when they occur can be minimized.
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To further understand the dynamics of strain and sprain injuries for firefighters, the research team
identified the following four research questions and the consequent sub inquiries:

1. What is the nature of critical incidences?
a. Identify critical incidence where sprain and strain injury occurred.
b. Identify critical incidence where sprain and strain injury did not occur.
2. What are the characteristics of departments?
a. Describe the characteristics of an unsafe department.
b. Describe the characteristics of a safe department.
3. To what extent are sprains and strains a problem?
a. What are the predominant locations of sprain and strain injuries?
b. How do fire chiefs assess the extent of sprain and strain issues?
4. What is the nature of interventions to prevent firefighter injury in terms of sprains and strains?
a. Describe interventions that have been successful.
b. Describe interventions that have been unsuccessful.

Methodology
Data Collection
In order to attempt to understand the firefighter incidences from the firefighter point of view, the
research team chose to employ individual interviews of fire chiefs and industry leaders. The next
section describes the technique for this method. Then the findings and analysis will be presented.
The final section includes the conclusions drawn from the combined findings. These conclusions are
grounded in the review of the literature and theoretical understandings described earlier.
The purpose of the interviews was to engage in semi-structured conversations with informants that
might be able to provide different ways of understandings critical firefighter incidences. By
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engaging in a conversation with informants across the country the research team was offered a
multitude of understandings of critical incidences and prevention. This semi-structured interview
also held the benefit of allowing the informants to interject themes she/he found important or
critical in the understanding of the community.
The research team chose fire chiefs from a rolling convenience sample. This sample of informants
provided a group of people with differing experiences. In order to get different perspectives, the
research team sampled from across the United States. Each informant agreed to be interviewed
over the telephone. Although the research team prepared an interview protocol with specific
questions, the goal was to let the informants lead the direction of the conversation within certain
themes pertaining to the research questions outlined above. Each informant interview was
recorded and transcribed verbatim. The research team then read these transcripts in their
entirety to abstract themes addressing sprain and strain injury occurrence and prevention.
Audio recordings were transcribed and reviewed by the interviewer for accuracy; 30% of each
transcription was checked against the original audio for reliability and to clear up any inaudible
sections. All transcriptions were deemed accurate and reliable and there was less than 5% loss due
to inaudible statements or transcription errors.
Participants
Fire chiefs from the western and central regions of the USA volunteered to participate. Chiefs were
selected based on the location and size of the population served, with a focus on medium to large
populations. All interviewees were first sent an introductory email with the interview questions
attached. Once a convenient date/time for the interview was set, the chief was interviewed over
the phone and the interview was audio taped. After the interview was over, each chief had the
opportunity to make comments that were not recorded.
Each interviewee was guaranteed confidentiality during the informed consent process in order to
allow them to speak more freely. Because of this guarantee, no identifying information about the
chiefs who were interviewed will appear in any analysis of these interviews.
Interview
Interviews took place between May - August 2008. All interviewers were men and included an
experienced researcher, a former fire chief, and individuals experienced in fire service operations.
As each informant was contacted, the interviewer referred to a semi-structured set of questions
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and themes. Each set of questions was chosen to address the characteristics of safe versus unsafe
departments, the nature of critical incidences, the extent of strains and sprains as a critical issue,
and the nature of possible interventions to reduce the occurrence and severity of strain and
sprain injuries.
In order to understand the nature of critical incidences the research team investigated issues
such as the breadth of sprain and strain injuries. For instance, informants were asked whether
they were more likely to see a number of individuals with sprain and strain injuries or if there
were likely fewer individuals with repeat occurrences. There were also questions pertaining to
understanding the importance of fireground assessment in strain and sprain injuries. This
investigation included questions pertaining to the pivotal moments of assessment between the
occurrence or avoidance of a sprain or strain injury. There were also questions of the role of
physical fitness both in the occurrence and prevention of such injuries.
The next line of questioning focused on the extent to which sprains and strains are recognized as
an issue, particularly by fire chiefs. Although it is evident from the literature and past research
that sprain and strains can tax a fire department both in terms of human resources as well as
economic, the research team investigated the extent of the issue in the minds of current fire
chiefs and industry leaders. Informants were also questioned on particular areas of the body
most affected by sprain and strain injuries. In order to understand the extent of the issue,
informants were also asked about the ways that sprain and strain injuries compromised individual
fire fighters and fire companies.
Special attention was paid to the characteristics of unsafe and safe departments. Follow-up to
these inquiries generally focused on successful and unsuccessful strategies of safety intervention.
When appropriate, interventions directed toward sprains and strains were discussed as successful
or unsuccessful.
In order to obtain an understanding of the characteristics of safe and unsafe departments the
research team questioned informants on successful and unsuccessful fireground situations as
well as successful and unsuccessful fireground assessment. Informants were asked about what
role the ability to assess fireground situations accurately was a safety issue, particularly in terms
of preventing or promoting strain and sprain injuries. Additionally, specific questions were asked
to assess some of the characteristics of safe versus unsafe departments including questions about
camaraderie in and across fire companies. In order to compile an understanding of characteristic
differences between safe and unsafe departments the research team also probed areas of
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economic stability of the departments and availability of fireground, training, and physical fitness
equipment. As the research team attempted to gain a full understanding of the characteristics of
safe versus unsafe departments, informants were questioned about the positive and negative
qualities offered by both novice and veteran fire fighters.
After assessing the characteristics of safe and unsafe departments, the research team inquired
about successful versus unsuccessful strategies of safety interventions. Informants were first asked
about general safety initiatives experienced in the informant’s career. Questions started with
general inquiries into injury reduction initiatives. Each informant was asked about the direction of
safety initiatives experienced, such as if the initiative was individually geared toward firefighters
or focused toward fire companies. Additionally, informants were asked about the oversight of
safety initiatives as either directed by individuals or companies and the success of each strategy.
Informants were asked to give their opinions on which safety initiatives were successful or
unsuccessful and what characteristics of the safety initiatives made it successful or unsuccessful.
Furthermore, informants were asked about specific areas of possible intervention. Informants
were asked about the success, or lack thereof, of physical fitness initiatives that have been
experienced. Informants were questioned about successful or unsuccessful interventions
concerning complete fireground assessment by firefighters. To probe into areas of possible
intervention the research team also questioned about the possibility of economic incentives
addressing both possible structures and well as past economic incentive safety initiatives. Each
initiative was also discussed in terms of acceptability. This line of questioning continued into
general terms of safety intervention acceptability to provide the research team with an outline of
acceptable intervention outcomes.
Data Analysis
Each fire chief and industry leader engaged in a semi-structured interview via the phone with a
trained interviewer. Each interviewer was experienced in interviewing. Interviewers were trained
for the purposes of this interview particularly in terms of language that is relevant to firefighter
experience and in terms of sprain and strain injuries. All interviews were recorded and the
transcribed verbatim. For each informant, the data included audio files of interviews. Prior to
analysis all audio files were transcribed into a textual format for review by the research team. The
informant and interviewee were identified by name in each of the transcripts. Each interview was
coded for themes addressed by the interview questions and research questions as outlined
above. Quotes included in this report are taken verbatim from the transcripts.
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Findings
Introduction
The research team conducted interviews based on the following broad research questions:
1. What is the nature of critical incidences?
2. What are the characteristics of departments?
3. To what extent are sprains and strains a problem?
4. What is the nature of interventions to prevent firefighter injury in terms of sprains and strains?
This investigation aimed to outline some of the major factors that contribute to firefighter strain
and sprain injuries. The project also looked to understand possible interventions implemented by
fire companies. To do this, the research team used the conversational interviews with fire chiefs
to better understand what impacted sprain and strain injuries. Additionally, issues that arose
within the analysis of the data were described. Interview transcripts were used to provide
evidence.
Once the interviews were collected, the fire chiefs’ explanations were compared for similarities
and differences in the understanding of sprain and strain injury knowledge and interventions.
This analysis helped the research team establish the nature of critical incidences concerning
sprain and strain injuries and the intervention possibilities at critical incidences. This section
presents the results from the analysis of the data. Each section outlines the responses of
fire chiefs to questions pertaining to each of the respective research questions. Each
section concludes with a discussion of issues that came out of the data regarding sprains and
strains and interventions.
The Nature of Critical Incidences
Throughout the interviews, fire chiefs were able to identify critical incidences where sprain and
strain injuries where possible. As a result, the compiled narratives draw out scenarios of possible
injury and therefore where possible injury may be preventable. Three distinct themes emerged
from this area of the investigation: training, fireground assessment, and problem scenarios.
Training
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Throughout the interviews, informants would refer to the training necessary to prevent sprain and
strain injuries. One respondent noted:
I think we are at fault from a training perspective, I think the instructors are at
fault. We don't, you know the guys who lay carpeting, they put knee pads on
every day. That's because they know if they don't they won't be able to get up
and walk the next day. So I think that one of the things we might consider doing
is we put guys in recruit school, where they're crawling around every day for, you
know, three or four hours, maybe we ought to figure out some way to get some
knee pads on there, bunker here.
This idea of training was repeated throughout the interviews. Many fire chiefs specifically suggested
ongoing training with one fire chief specifically stating that companies should be:
Running different scenarios through whatever venue placing your crew members
in different responsibility positions. Letting the firefighters get the size up on the
fire ground, thus appreciating what things to look for and appreciate what the
captain might be doing when they feel he’s not paying attention to their
particular need at the time. I think just giving appreciation for what everybody
else’s job is helps things definitely improve.
One area of safety particularly in terms of the need for ongoing training was fireground
assessment. Informants referred to fireground assessment as a serious issue in identifying critical
incidences. This particular concern is described in the next section as it includes both scene
assessments as a training issue and as an ongoing safety issue.
Assessing the Scene
Scene assessment was a repeated issue for fire chiefs beginning in pre-service training. The issue
was also raised with regards to both novice firefighters as well as veteran fire fighters. Assessment
issues faced by novice firefighters was described by one fire chief in the following way
So you know, they’re in there, doing things without stepping back sometimes to
just give it a little bit extra time to think through. Is this the right thing for me to
do right now? You know, they don’t have that background experience to help
guide them. So when they’re given a task, they’ll often carry out the task,
regardless of what that might mean.
The alternative was sometimes described as veterans having a greater ability to assess the needs
and safety issues of a fireground. It was “their depth of experience and the fact that a good veteran
is going to think through the action before doing it generally, and make sure that that’s going to be
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appropriate for the overall team effectiveness and getting the job done.” On the other hand
without repeated training, this same informant cautioned that
We lose sometimes our situational awareness, particularly if we’ve done
something repetitively multiple times. We kind of become unconscious in
performing the act; we’re not always paying close attention to the small details
that can keep us safe.
In terms of fireground assessment, there were also indications of unsafe behavior identified.
Informants suggested a “lackadaisical” attitude indicated, “disinterest in training and paying
attention” and would be an indication that the crew was likely to engage in risky behavior. The
alternative was the department that engages in extensive training in order to promote a team that
when they arrive on the scene they are looking for things that they have been taught to look for as
far as scene safety and to make an overall assessment of the situation.
This sentiment was echoed throughout the interviews indicating that repetition in training was a
benefit in fireground assessment.
Problem Scenarios
Although each chief was able to identify particular problem scenarios for critical incidences, the
issue of EMS responses came up more than any other. In particular the scenario of a particularly
heavy patient that needs to be transported posed particular problems posed by most of the fire
chiefs interviewed. One informant described the issue with a possible positive outcome
We got lots of strains and sprains if we try between three to five people to carry
that 200- or 300-pound person down two flights of stairs. So, you know, instead
of rotating people, you know, getting enough crews where there’s only enough
room on the stairs for four people to carry him.
First of all, you make sure you have the right equipment to carry the person. You
have the right chair to carry… stair chair’s the thing…
Secondly, you need a relief people… you know, one flight of stairs is one group,
and another flight is another group sort of a thing. You know, those kinds of
things.
This scenario emphasizes having the proper equipment and training, assessing the situation for the
proper equipment, as well as proper use of the equipment.
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Another scenario posed by a fire chief included the following scenario that includes both physical
preparation as well as a detailed assessment of the situation including personnel and equipment.
Staying in shape to, you know, strong legs strong back, but understanding that
you just can’t safely lift somebody who weighs 300 pounds with two of you, so
here we go again with the staffing issue and people required. But I don’t think
we’ve ergonomically or appropriately ergonomically designed the equipment
we’re using to transport patients with, to lift patients, things like that. There’s
got to be a better way, like we’re having to lift people up into the stretcher. Why
aren’t there ramps on the back of our ambulances? Yeah, things like that.
One fire chief in particular outlined two possible scenarios: one highlighting a situation where the
critical incidence occurred and one where it was avoided.
Injury

Injury Avoided

These guys were going to try to go up

I can think of a situation too where on an

a grade with this heavy person by

MDA have a large patient and you get these

themselves. You know what was

guys to get the patient stabilized and on the

fixing to happen. They were going to

board and all that stuff. One will grab the

dump the patient and one of them

head and one will grab the feet and try to

was going to pull his back or ankle or

walk up a bank with him. And then

something going up. I’ve seen that

somebody “Oh, Oh stop. Wait a minute.

happen.

Get me some more guys over here. Now
you get on each side and you get on each
side and have a minimum of four people to
carry this person out.”

Characteristics of Departments
Fire chiefs tended to focus on five predominant distinguishing characteristics when asked to
describe the unsafe versus the safe department. These descriptions revolved around themes of
attitude, training, leadership, equipment, and health. The following sections describe the responses
from the fire chiefs in terms of describing the unsafe versus safe department. An interesting finding
was

that nearly all chiefs described ‘unsafe’ departments as being located primarily in the

Northeastern section of the USA and the safe departments clustered in the western region of the
country. Chiefs did not report differences in terms of department size (except in terms of
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‘extremely large” or “extremely small” - some chiefs suggested that departments in the nation’s
largest cities such as Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York should be considered as a separate
entity unto themselves) or volunteer/career status.
ATTITUDE
Many of the fire chiefs interviewed named the overall attitude of the fire company as well as the
attitude of individual firefighters and leaders as a key factor in distinguishing unsafe from safe
departments. There was a general positive attitude that was described as being associated with
safe departments as well as an attitude of camaraderie, cohesiveness, and motivation.
Conversely, descriptions of the unsafe fire department issues of attitude including lack of attention,
lack of cohesion, and a punitive attitude toward safety awareness.
One fire chief describes his sense of the safe fire company detailing their day.
And what impressed me about this company was their attitude, not just about
safety, but their attitude about each other as they sit around in the morning,
sitting, you know, at the breakfast table so to speak. And then sitting around. I
mean gees, we just sit there and talked until like 11 o'clock at night, just about
everything that, you know, whether it's picking the right strategy or risk versus
benefits, or you know. They were very aware of firefighters dying for stupid
reasons. Just seemed that they had what we would call the new attitude. . . And so
I would think that the culture of the group they're in probably has more to do
with how they perform and how healthy they are than, you know than other
factors.
This sentiment of a general positive attitude was repeated by many of the informants. Another
informant describes the safe department by saying
if you look at the captains who I think are successful at building a positive
relationship and doing good things, then it's somebody who likes life, who likes
people, who, you know, wants to do things. . the guy who highly motivates
people.
In the same vein, another fire chief described the fire company with a general positive attitude
about every aspect of life, duty, and operation as the safe company.
My experience that I’ve had with a safe company operation is generally one that
pretty much is morale is good. The troops that are in the company are very selfconscious about their job which also has a tendency to reflect on their
appearance; of their grooming standards; their uniform; how they carry
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themselves; how they maintain their station; cleanliness; how they maintain their
vehicles.
After they go on a response, they come back and they clean and get everything
ready for the next call including themselves. Generally those kinds of companies
it’s a mental attitude of being positive. They feel good about their work. They like
being there. They like doing their jobs. They don’t want to be injured. They don’t
want to miss work. Even if they’re injured they don’t want to miss work. They’re
concerned about their education. They’re concerned about their training. They
strive to learn more about their job to be a little more efficient. Those individuals
seem to have; well they don’t seem to - they do. They have fewer accidents. They
have fewer personal injuries.
Each fire chief detailed descriptions of the safe fire company as being the cohesive group that
embodied a positive and proactive attitude in each endeavor approached by the team. The
alternative was also described as the punitive department.
Yes, there are departments I’ve known of, who, you know, basically, it’s a
punitive environment if you hurt yourself. So there’s a cultural aspect associated
with some negativity that comes back on that person for hurting himself, or
causing a sprain or strain. I don't see where that’s a positive environment at all. I
don't think that helps people avoid injury.
Likewise, these unsafe departments were described as not cohesive and not training together as a
group giving off a general lackluster attitude.
Leadership
The next recurring theme in terms of the distinguishing characteristics of safe versus unsafe
departments was leadership. Time and again, fire chiefs described safe departments as those with
strong, positive leaders who exemplify “the courage to be safe.”. The unsafe department is the
department where there is little respect for the leadership and little respect by the leadership for
the safety and progress of the team. One respondent describes leadership as the keystone of any
safety system.
It still comes down to leadership in whatever system you have. The leadership is
the critical component. Without leadership in a great system, the great system
will fail . . . personal and professional. It’s the lack of leadership, having the
courage to do the right thing at the right time for the right reason . . . they do
have training rules, but they don’t enforce them. The only time they enforce the
training rules is when it comes time for elections. And that is, you know, if you
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don’t get your training points then you can’t vote in the elections . . . a big part of
any effective leader is being consistent.
The safe leader is the one who is considering safety as an issue. This leader is likely to enforce safety
guidelines and encourage them in the team. This leader is described as “anticipating” the unsafe
situations “where strains and sprains occur, and mitigating the type of response”. The safe leader is
a forward thinker that encourages safety. One fire chief said you can recognize this attitude of
safety in the leader.
So you know the first part is an attitude. So I see a crew - an entire crew - that has a
really strong safety attitude, but that always comes from the leader of the group
. . . the leader sets the tone for what you do is safe or not safe. So, and they are
also very proactive. So I’m going to give you an example . . . one risk of strains or
sprains are stepping out of the fire apparatus onto the apparatus floor during the
winter time when the floor is wet. You know, a proactive team leader’s going to
go find some sort of rubberize mat that they can step on if they don't already
have them . . . they’re going be looking for stuff to do that, or they’re going to
look at their firefighter performing a certain task, and they’re actually going to
have safety on their mind. Their leader’s going to step in and say, “You know, you
could hurt yourself doing it that way. Let me show you a better way to do it.” So
they actually spend some time trying to mentor and educate their team members
to… and listen to their team members, because sometimes the team members
would have better ideas . . . One that’s proactive from a standpoint of teaching
people what types of situations create strain and sprain opportunities, so people
know ahead of time what they should be looking for; one that actually sets a
specified time every single shift for the crew to work out and one that has a
wellness coordinator or somebody like that who’ll actually go out to the crew and
help them devise exercise programs that are specific to each individual needs.
This thorough description of the safe leader describes that the leader who is safe goes beyond
training and has safety as a goal and a mindset.
The alternative to the safe leader is the leader that exudes unsafe practice. This leader is not
team focused but more self-focused. It becomes an issue, as described by one fire chief, of power
and lack of safety consciousness for the team.
It was that bull mentality if you will. Where the, he ruled the roost . . . what he
said goes. And if it was move out of the way, my guy will lift that heavy person,
that was the way it is. He'll drag that person out of the fire by himself, that was
the way it was. So I think, you know, the leadership was focused on more of the
power sense of the position, and didn't let anybody else, to make it easier on his
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crew. He wanted to be the biggest, the baddest, the toughest. When in fact they
were just, they were going about it all wrong.
Training And Equipment
Each fire chief also included issues of training and equipment access as characteristics of the safe
versus unsafe department. Those that practiced and where group focused were seen to be the
safe departments. These departments also had access to trainers and safe equipment. Access,
particularly in terms of equipment, was not simply a result of economic factors (although that
certainly was an issue) it was also care of and respect for the equipment that was available.
One fire chief was able to juxtapose the unsafe versus the safe department in terms of training.
Unsafe

Safe

So they do practice the different

Where a company that maybe doesn't train

scenarios. They practice a lot of

as much would run into a scenario where

escape drills. They practice a lot of

they might have to be more of an individual

writ team drills. And I think just that

versus a team based rescue perhaps. Or,

in general keeps this group focused

just a fire ground function in general.

for those very incidences.

This same informant suggested that it was important to provide the department with the right
training and equipment and that this was sometimes a question of economic resources.
Repeatedly, fire chiefs described the safe company in terms of equipment. The safe department
had “good equipment. Good stations. New, you know, fairly new.” Another informant suggested
that the economics was less of a concern than the care and respect of the equipment already
owned by the safe department.
…they have fewer breakdowns and they don’t tear equipment as bad or lose
equipment. They probably never ever lose equipment. It’s just an overall healthy
environment . . . They keep their equipment ready and ready to respond.
Health
The final major theme addressed by fire chiefs in terms of describing the safe versus the unsafe
departments was health. Health included issues of physical fitness in an all encompassing way from
the way firefighters kept physically fit through diet and exercise as well as those that are on a
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regime of fitness. Fitness included issues such as being fit and being flexible. These safe teams were
described as a group that would “eat and sleep and they exercise well, and regularly, and they sort
of armored themselves against some of the strains and sprains that would occur on a day-to-day
basis because they are healthy.” It was also pointed out that sometimes there are serious barriers
to health that contribute to unsafe departments such as “extraordinarily large cities” or “very small
communities”. Sometimes this is an issue of resources to devote to the issue. So the safe
department was described as generally “mid-size to moderate-size cities as far as service area.”
This group also was encouraged to participate in wellness programs, but not forced to do so.
Safety and wellness were approached in positive and teambuilding ways.
I think if you get a progressive health and wellness program and you have one
that everybody has access to and feels comfortable not pushed or pressured to
participate in a level beyond what their physical abilities are. I think people will
want to strive to improve that. But I think if they’re held to a, you know if you’re
25, you’re 35 or you’re 45, that there’s unrealistic goals set within that program. I
don’t think they would work. But I think just having a program in place is with
realistic goals is definitely likely to be something that would work.
It was generally agreed, as stated in this quote, that the health and wellness goals for the
firefighters has to be individual and attainable.
Extent of Sprains and Strains as a Problem
Investigating the extent of sprain and strains as a problem led to two general areas of inquiry: how
fire chiefs assess the extent of sprain and strain issues and the predominant locations of sprain and
strain injuries. This section outlines the general view of the extent of the issue as well as the body
areas of incident.
Most chiefs recognized sprain and strain injuries as a critical issue particularly in terms of the effect
and the proportion of injuries that are sprains and strains. One respondent outlined the threat of
sprains and strains in the following way
I mean, if you go out with a strain and sprain and you compromise the integrity
of a fire company that is a cohesive, close-knit group, so you know you got one
member of a close-knit group that’s out on injury leave. And then, of course, if it
occurs during an operation, you’ve risked the rest of the crew, if you have to
leave because of the strain or sprain. You leave a fire scene or you can’t perform
because you sprained or strained something.
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On the other hand, the chiefs interviewed did not report strain and sprain injuries being a
particularly bad problem in their own companies; many expressed amazement when told the
extent of strain and sprain injuries in the USA fire service. This perception may be due to the fact
that these chiefs agreed to be part of a study of strain and sprain injuries, and as such may already
be taking proactive measures to reduce strain and sprain injuries in their companies.
Although other fire chiefs recognized sprains and strains as an issue, of particular concern was the
fact that the issue could be, for the most part, avoidable. The informant suggested that although
there are “predicaments that you simply have a bad lifting angle. Or you have a poor access to a
patient,” that it was still necessary to assess these risks because of the volume of avoidable sprains
and strains.
In terms of the location of sprains and strains, the fire chiefs interviewed reported back, arm, and
leg injuries as most prevalent. By far the back was the biggest concern for chiefs in both fire and
EMS calls. The back was seen as the most likely location of injury because of the types of scenarios
in both cases. The next highest concern was the legs and particularly knees for similar
circumstances of the amount of lifting and bending done in both fire calls and EMS calls.
Nature of Interventions
In terms of the successful interventions the themes addressed by the fire chiefs’ interviews were
facilities, team input into interventions, culture changes, and detailed focus changes. When it
comes to unsuccessful interventions there were two main themes. These areas of downfall for
intervention included a lack of discipline within the intervention and punitive instead of positive
outcomes as a result of adherence or lack thereof.
One issue was offering facilities to companies. Although the greatest issue in dictating a facilities
intervention was economical, there was a variety of ways financial resources would have been
distributed. Some chiefs suggested physical facilities. Others suggested in terms of facilities that the
issue was more of offering not only perhaps the physical fitness equipment, but individualized
training on how to use such facilities. Certainly the greatest issue brought up in terms of these
interventions was financial. However, it is worth noting that particularly for one chief the
intervention was more encompassing
You’ve got to have money to create a position that is going to afford you to hire
the right kind of people to train the fire department personnel successfully.
Whether it's somebody with that health and wellness background, or some sort
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of medical background. To give you the priorities to reach the best topics to study
as far as your aerobic activities, your lifting techniques, your… Any program
development should have a, they should have a medical background I think in
some fashion, whether it's, again, personal trainer or physician, nutrition expert,
dietician, etc.
In terms of facility resource allocation as well as other intervention areas, it was generally agreed
that the interventions needed to be individualized and include hand-on input from fire companies
in some manner. When describing a successful intervention, one fire chief gave this description:
I handed everything to them and I said, “Okay, Captain Sweet, you’re in charge of
this project. I want you to get with everybody and I want y’all to pick out the
equipment that you think that we will need.” I’ve got one guy that’s kind of a real
physical guru guy. I says, “Get with him because I’m going to send him to Bally’s
and get him certified as a physical trainer.” I said, “Y’all get together and y’all all
pick out what y’all like and what equipment you think we need. And then when I
buy this equipment and we put it in there . . . I’m going to buy it, but I want it
used. You got it?” Everybody went “Great.” Everybody agrees. Everybody had
input . . . I let them pick out the equipment they want; what they like. Now I did
request one or two pieces that I like, but then I had them select how they wanted
to do it.
Another area of intervention that was seen as successful aimed at changing the culture of the fire
response teams to be thinking first of getting home safely. This intervention had firefighters looking
beyond their team to their families and loved ones as the object of dedication to make it home
safely. This fire chief suggested that by having fire fighters focus on family members, particularly
coming home safe to one’s children, would help combat what he described as a “cowboy” culture.
The overwhelming emphasis in successful interventions, regardless of the form they took was for
the intervention itself to focus on a particular area. Instead of a general safety initiative, these chiefs
seemed to agree that there is a need for a focal point. Some of these areas of focus included
situational awareness or health initiatives, but each success story was built around a single spotlight
issue. However, there was warning around being overly focused on one aspect of the fireground.
When it comes to unsuccessful interventions the two main concerns were a lack of discipline within
the intervention and a punitive aura surrounding the intervention. Both were seen as problem
areas from the onset of a program. As a result, these interventions seemed to be marked as failures
before even starting.
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In terms of a lack of discipline concerning the intervention, the informants seemed to be
concerned with discipline especially in terms of safety interventions. One fire chief describes an
intervention scenario that is a onetime shot at safety and training. It comes in at one point of
time, but requires no long-term or sustained commitment.
I look at the way we evaluate the firefighter's skill when they're going through
certification training . . . They meet the standard one time. Then we give them a
certificate that says they're good. And they got this thing to hang on the wall and
now they're God. And they go out and do Godly things, and they think Godly. And
that's part of what gets them into trouble them. Because like, well they taught
me how to do this, I know how to do it, it won't get me hurt. That's not true.
This respondent has outlined not only where this matter is one of a failed intervention, but in fact
may cause more accidents than it prevents as a result of the lack of ongoing attention to the issue
at hand.
Another source of failure in interventions seems to be punishment. It was suggested that these
types of punitive interventions create a negative culture and again, may do more harm,
particularly in terms of safety, than good. If the intervention is to be successful these chiefs tend
to expect it to be in terms of ongoing and positive cultural change as opposed to penalizing.

Analysis of Findings
These findings indicate that approaching firefighter strain and sprain injuries from a systems
perspective and intervening at the environmental, leadership, team, and individual firefighter
levels, can lessen the occurrence and severity of strain and sprain injuries. These injuries will be
fewer in number and less taxing for the fire company and firefighter alike. Working together and
systematically, fire chiefs, fire companies and firefighters can train to be fit to fight, fit to lead, and
fit to assess, making strain and sprain injuries rare.
As shown in the review of the literature, firefighter strains and sprain injures are multiply
determined. Using a systems approach, Figure 1 illustrates some of the major factors that
contribute to firefighter strains and sprains.
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Figure 2: Systems analysis of firefighter strain and sprain injuries.
Because of the complex nature of firefighter strain and sprain injuries, the most effective
intervention package must intervene at each level: environmental, leadership, team, and
firefighter. Firefighter fitness has often been linked with reduced rates of injury. This systems
analysis suggests that while fitness is a key variable involved in strains and sprains, the definition of
fitness must be broadened to fully capture its effects on firefighter injury. There are 2 distinct
approaches in occupational health and safety that often work independent of one another. The first
approach, known as hazard control, focuses on environmental and equipment factors in
occupational safety. An underlying assumption of the hazard control perspective is that injuries may
be controlled or eliminated through advances in equipment and engineering controls. The second
approach, known as safety promotion, focuses on safety related behaviors. An underlying
assumption of the safety promotion perspective is that injuries may be controlled or eliminated by
changing safety-related behaviors. This section details the way the fire chief’s interviewed
understood hazard control and safety promotion in fire companies and for fire fighters. Next,
flexibility fitness in particular is addressed as a source of hazard control and safety promotion.
Hazard Control
Hazard control focuses on environmental and equipment factors in occupational safety. As these
issues came up repeatedly for the fire chiefs as described in the findings section, these factors must
be a key component to any intervention aimed at lessening sprain and strain injuries. An underlying
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assumption of the hazard control perspective is that injuries may be controlled or eliminated
through advances in equipment and engineering controls.
Throughout the interviews, many of the chiefs specifically addressed the need for injury control
directly through advances in equipment and engineering. Each chief was able to detail scenarios
where the lack of control or advanced equipment was a serious impediment to fire fighter safety.
One fire chief in particular describes it as a first line of defense against injuries “First of all, you make
sure you have the right equipment to carry the person. You have the right chair to carry.” Another
suggested a scenario where not only the equipment, but the management and design of the
equipment can be a hazard for firefighter safety with the following description
And so, getting this thing down, you know, at head height, whatever it is, I think
is a huge deal. . . climb on top a hose bed or even climbing on top of our mobile
fire train, which has a fixed ladder on it. It's really not climbing up it that’s so bad,
it's when you take all the side railings down and now you got to step back down
on that ladder. And it's like, if you slipped there’s nothing to grab on to.
Firefighter injury is problematic enough, where these fire chiefs saw the most trouble was in the
preventable injury. Intervention at the level of the equipment is easy and necessary to curb sprain
and strain injuries and in particular the preventable injuries.
The greatest barrier to addressing this issue is in terms of economic resources to purchase
equipment or equipment alterations. One way to combat this barrier is through financial
procurement. One way this can be done specifically in terms of firefighter injury is through grant
acquisitions. This kind of intervention would require providing fire chiefs with up to date data on
the prevalence of firefighter sprain and strain injury including circumstance and outcome.
Safety Promotion
Safety promotion focuses on safety related behaviors. An underlying assumption of the safety
promotion perspective is that injuries may be controlled or eliminated by changing safety-related
behaviors. Because most firefighter sprain and strain injuries are preventable, safety promotion in
fire companies holds a great deal of power as a possible intervention.
Reducing injury-prone actions (overexertion/overextension) may be the most direct way to
reduce firefighter sprain and strain injuries. Each fire chief offered scenarios in which he saw
firefighters eschewing safety measures and therefore increasing the risk of injury. One fire chief
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describes situations in which the firefighter’s lack of safety conscious thinking increases the risk to
the company in comparison to the safety conscious firefighter.
Get it done. Let’s grab it, go with it and let’s get out of here. Where the other
individuals that really care about the scene will make sure everything is done right;
everything’s taken care of. When we leave, we get all our equipment. We don’t
leave any trash or any debris or bandages or anything on the ground. It’s just a
whole different mindset.
As this chief points out, it is not a onetime correct response, but a mindset that becomes part of the
institution. Similarly, another chief says that the important safety components include “lifting
technique and crew alertness. Just making sure that everybody pays attention to who, what, when
and why. And make sure that we lift correctly, and if we need help we get it.” Each of these chiefs
has pointed to the safety directedness of the company as a collective issue and an issue of forward
thinking. Additionally, while increased physical fitness training may aid in this reduction, more
lasting change will come about by training firefighters to recognize potentially risky situations and
taking immediate corrective steps to avoid an injury-prone action.
Flexibility Fitness
The one area of fitness that was repeated in every area of safety included flexibility fitness. Data
clearly suggest that good physical health is correlated with decreased strain and sprain injuries in
firefighters. Flexibility fitness differs from general physical fitness in that flexibility fitness focuses
on the ability to move joints and muscles through their full range of motion. Unfortunately,
flexibility fitness is often ignored or downplayed in discussions of physical fitness. Because of this,
methods and exercises for flexibility fitness are not well known and comparative and normative
data for flexibility fitness are very rare. However flexibility fitness is key to preventing strain and
sprain injuries as well as lessening their impact. Firefighters and their leaders require instructional
and motivational material on flexibility fitness. Each firefighter suggested the need for flexibility
fitness in a myriad of ways. One chief described the importance of flexibility fitness by stating
I think that the less you do, the more susceptible you are. But I don’t think that
the relative shape that you are in, because I've seen individuals that are in top
shape suffer, you know, just whether it's from their increasing age, or it's just…
But physicality I think if, I've seen it in both. I've seen it in guys that are in poor
health, or just not tip top shape. But I've also seen guys that are, you know, doing
triathlons and they strain a back just the same as anyone else. No matter how
correct their lifting technique was.
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As this quote demonstrates the largest barrier to implementing interventions addressing flexibility
fitness is recognizing the issue for itself and not a function of another type of fitness issue.
Once the importance of flexibility fitness is established, firefighters will need specific guidance on
attaining and maintaining flexibility fitness. Exercises for flexibility fitness are standard in exercise
physiology and can be readily adapted for use by individual firefighters.
Recommendations
By approaching firefighter strain and sprain injuries from a systems perspective and intervening
at the environmental, leadership, team, and individual firefighter levels, these injuries will be
fewer in number and less taxing for the fire company and firefighter alike. Working together and
systematically, fire chiefs, fire companies and firefighters can train to make strain and sprain
injuries rare. A successful intervention package must addresses firefighter strain and sprain
injuries in three major areas: fighting, leading, and assessing fires. By treating sprain and strain
injuries as a systems issue an intervention must combine both hazard control and safety
promotion perspectives.
Any strain and sprain injury results from an interaction of unsafe conditions and unsafe actions.
Unsafe conditions range from slippery surfaces, improperly placed ladders, lack of equipment,
short staffing to individual fitness. Unsafe actions range from wielding a tool off balance, running
on a fireground, to lifting too much weight. Physical fitness alone is not sufficient to reduce strain
and sprain injuries; however physical fitness can help reduce both the frequency of strain and
sprain injuries, and more so the severity of the injuries when they do occur. Of critical importance
in terms of fitness for reducing the occurrence and severity of sprain and strain injuries is
flexibility fitness.
Limitations
Interview
One particular limitation of the interview format is that particular areas and themes are probed
and outlined by the interviewer without input from the informant. The research team tried to
negate this risk is by using semi-structured interviews giving the informant areas and prompts to
input her or his own themes or areas of concern. Although this was successful, the core of the
interview was still structured and guided by the interest of the research team.
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Sample
For the purposes of such an in-depth investigation it was necessary to limit the number of
interviews. However, by doing so the data is limited to the perspective of those included in the
sample. Additionally, this sample included only fire chiefs. Although this offers a depth of
information in terms of leaders, it does not address the issue from every possible perspective. To
do so would have to include informants at every level of fire service. Future studies may want to
explore the extent to which the views of firefighters align with the views of the fire chiefs;
particularly in regards to the success and limitations of interventions. In terms of intervention
acceptability it is also worthwhile to note that the research team only interviewed fire chiefs
willing to participate. As a result, these informants may be the ones more interested in
intervention at any level.
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